
Local 3 Slams Monterey County Sewer Job
For Force Account Work Abuses Gets Union 's

Local 3 accelerated its war on and should therefore go by Davis- Responding to a question from to bid . However, the Department Helping Hand
force account work this month as Bacon prevailing wages. a representative of Local 3's pub- of Labor made a subsequent de-~ it gears up to fight the Public With the large Arroyo Seco lie relations dep artment the termination that, due to emergen- The familiar battle pitting Op-
Works Dept. of Monterey County project looming, the conflict over Board of Supervisors said that cy conditions, the project would erating Engineers against the no-over what Business Manager private or force account workers the project would go out to com- not be under the Davis-Bacon pro- growther environmentalists hasDale Marr declared was "gross is bound to become more heated. petitive bid and that it would be vision. The Department set the again been engaged in Humboldtabuse of the force account sys- Representatives from Local 3 under Davis-Bacon pro visions. base rate for heavy equipment County.
tem." appeared at an Oct. 11 Monterey Gene Ares of the Soils Conserva- operators at $7.96 an hour, well Located on California's distantThe trouble stems from the gi- County Board of Supervisors tion Service, acting under infor- below the current wage rate un- north-west c orner, H um bo Id tant Marble Cone fire that rav- meeting to get a firm commit- mation he received from Project der collective bargaining agree- County has chronically sufferedaged vast areas of Monterey ment from them and from the Engineer Stan Moorhead con- ments. long term unemployment and wasCounty last August, damaging Soils Conservation Service that firmed that information. The determination was made recently hit with the Redwoodsmany miles of valuable water- all sections of the Arroyo Seco With these commitments made, for the first phase of the Arroyo Park acquisition that will put ad-shed area. The U.S. Soils Con- project would go out to competi- it appeared that the way was Seco project-a $234,000 contract ditional skilled logging industryservation Service began undertak- tive bid under prevailing wages. cleared for the project to go out (Cont. on Page 2. Col. 1) workers out of work. The Countying flood control projects in Oc- is currently wrestling with pro-tober to minimize potential flood t~ grams to rekindle the area econ-~B~~~a w~~n~ ~ IENGINkERS NEWS omy, resume home building anddamage this winter. ~

The first project, let Oct. 4 in create jbbs.
As part of its programs to stim-tirely to the Monterey County .k..C) ./ :1101= -1 . „»-1 4.»'  ~ S~·>7» ''» »/i' .«' » _, _ « " '~,; , » ,,;" ' '6-'. : .S,~4:48 ~Ir T~ 1, # ' -~~I1"' <- ulate development, five area citypublic works department as force molt-Q .1/m~ governments organized the Hum-account work. The contract calls -Ing'gligall/-2- PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

for 20 "road maintenance work- ..Avulh-AF#A... to fund a $35 million wastewater
boldt Bay Wastewater Authority

ers" who are getting paid from I~L*:f:ru31I Jurisdiction: N California. N Nevada. Utah. Hawaii& Mid-Pacific Islands
facility to stem Eureka sewage$8 to $10 an hour, 20 laborers, -rai,i--1.val ~:2*~L.::,1,r~. .. T

work from California Conserva-
As might be expected, environ-tion Corps and other agency

mentalists filed suit against theworkers.
Authority on a variety of issuesSome of these county workers Western Conference Meets that were subsequently ruled in-are operating cranes and front
valid in Superior Court. The basicend loaders used in the flood con- IUOE GENERAL PRESIDENT JAY . 4 - : " .- 4.-"r - 0#jifr *<: conflict was environmentalist op-troI work. The total cost of the ~ '

project is estimated at $259,000. TURNER (left) was an interested .. position to economic development.
Future projects in the Arroyo observer of the UNIVAC re- The lynchpin to growth was the

Seco region are estimated to re- mote display video unit during , sewer hookups needed to support

~nt ~lizati~no,randecost Tito ~enn,r'~, the »ens C~- . , '*40 - both housing and industrial build-
ing. If the area treatment plant

$2 million. ference of Operating Engineers + < ' · ··49" - turn would place an absolute up-
.'.,4 was limited in capacity, this in

Under current law, most force in San Diego last month. Dele-
2 account work must remain within gates shown with the GP in- per limit on sewer hookups to

' new users. Local 3 and the Au-strict spending limits, however clude Clayton Wilson, Business - „f  -

counties have been able to cir- Manager of Local 286, Seattle. < ; .1 thority -were the only organiza-
tions that made an active push forcumvent these limits by breaking Washington ; James "Red" Ivy, . 4 construction.projects down into small portions.

Monterey County claims that, due Local Union 3 Recording Corre- * With initial court challenges
to emergency conditions, it was sponding Secretary and T. J. (Cont. on Page 15, Col. 3)
necessary to carry the Big Sur "Tom" Stapleton, Local Union 3 ') 4
project out on force account. Special Assistant shown oper-

Local 3 Assistant District Rep- ating the video unit. Stapleton *rr: Semi Annual Meetingresentative Jack Bullard, who has made the presentation on be- Recording-Corresponding Sec..been assigned to the task, said half of Local 3 and discussed retary James R. Ivy hasthat because the fire occurred in programming, utilization capa- announced that the next semi·August, there was plenty of time bilities and economy of recov- annual meeting of the mem-for the flood control projects to ery of membership records and bership will be held on Satur-be put out to competitive bid. history. Presentation was one of day, January 7, 1978, at 1:00Business Manager Dale Marr the conference highlights. Full p.m., at the Masonic Audito-maintains that the argument for coverage of Western Confer- ' rium, 1111 California Street be-

~ ' ects are receiving federal fpnds, edition of Engineers News.

private bidding is further ence actions and accomplish- tween Taylor & Jones Streets,strengthened because the proj- ments will appear in the next San Francisco.

.

Private Sector Sought for Initiative Support
Backers of the public employe, no strike lican Party. Hime told Engineers News saying that the Democrats who were ac- Kiesel told Engineers News that is onlyinitiative are relying more and more on that Painting Contractors have not en- tive were from the Chamber of Com- partially correct. The Association Execu-endorsements from trades associations and dorsed the initiative but "we are acting merce. tive Board of 24 people endorsed the ini-business groups in the private sector in as a conduit for the petitions," and they Other organizations representing a wide tiative, but policy can only be set by thetheir attempt to qualify the petition for the are being passed out. range of groups are also joining the ranks Delegate Assembly, composed of 150 mem-June Primary ballot. The latest poll by Although the State GOP Party endorsed of right to work. The California Taxpay- bers, which will meet in December.Engineers News indicates that the Com- the RTW initiative, Hime said he was only er's Assoc., headed by Kirk West, a high Consequently, the Association endorse-

mittee for Citizens Rights and the Cham- approached as an individual. Yet the Paint- level staffer in former Governor Reagan's ment heralded by CCR is in fact incom-ber of Commerce have tapped many of the ing and Decorators organizations is being administration, currently indicates no po- plete and CCR's promotion of it is mis-building contractor associations and farm used to make contact with other contrac- sition. But, according to Cal-Tax staffer leading the public. The fact remains thatgroups in the state for petition drives- tor groups. This is confirmed by a spokes- Ralph Juvinall, the association probably the 1100 school boards the association rep-once again disproving supporters' claims men for the Builders Exchange who said will support it as he explained "most of resents are now aware of the petitions.that the initiative is concerned only with his group was contacted by Hime about the Cal-Tax board favors this type of ini- Dr. Kiesel stated he "opposes all collec-the public sector. supporting the initiative. Builders Ex- tiative." tive bargaining for teachers." He dis-
In most cases, initiative backers are con- change has endorsed the RTW initiative. Juvinall is the author of an August, 1977, agrees with union or agency shop agree-tacting key organizational people on a Hime went on to say that "prominent Cal-Tax newsletter attacking public em- ments. Ironically, the School Board Asso-

personal basis and encouraging them to Democrats" are supporting the initiative ployees. He mixes discussions on illegal ciation itself has an iron-clad agency shopget official endorsements and help in pass- and the issue is therefore "bi-partisan" in strikes with a narrative about the "tough procedure and they do not service schooling petitions from their respective groups. nature. When Engineers News asked for initiative" designed to provide "specific boards who do not pay their fee.
A prime case example of this individual the names of these "prominent Dem- penalties" against strikers and forever The Engineering and Grading Contrac-

activist connection is with the Painting ocrats," Hime replied "I cannot recall solve the problem. tors Association spokesman, Warren Men-
1 and Decorating Contractors of Calif. Rex their names." This is from the major GOP The California School Board Association dle agreed with Engineers News that the

Hime is the field representative for the political figure whose job it is to know is being promoted by the Committee for initiative is basically right to work and
Painting Contractors and he is also one of people. Citizen's Rights as having endorsed the that the Association will probably endorse
the top 12 officers of the California Repub- Hime finally clarified his statement by RTW initiative. Acting Director Dr. Ferd (Cont. on Page 7, Col. 4)
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There comes a time in all our lives when, ger of a new right-to-work initiative in Cali- stoppages can be avoided when reasonableENGINEERS'* NEWS as individuals and members of an organiza- fornia, because of the anti-union climate we and knowledgeable persons meet and con-
tion, we must carefully weigh short term sensed as we traveled not only in our juris- fer. Arbitration and no strike clauses for

ge=i=£ irit,3 advantage against long term principles. diction, but throughout America. That the the life of the contract are not that difficult j
History is replete with human disasters first attack would be aimed at public em- to come by. We think every personnel man- 8

AID~ PIEs that have been brought about by both indi- ployees came as no surprise, since poll after ager should be required to have either ex-
vidual and institutional subscription to the poll has indicated this sector of employment perience or complete courses in all phases
maxim that "the end justifies the means." was under fire from the general public. If of labor negotiations. This is the only wayDALE MARR From Genghis Khan to Hitler; from this initiative qualifies for the June primary that the working taxpayer and the pubjicBusiness Manager Marx to Mao Tse-Tung; from Machiavelli next year, we suspect, given this public employee can get a fair shake for theirand Editor to Richard Nixon, we have seen people and sentiment which equates high taxes and in- wage and service dollar.

HAROLD HUSTON nations sacrificed on the high altar of power flation with public employee wage demands. As you can see, this is a very complex
President expediency. that it will pass. question, however, the first order of busi-

BOB MAYFIELD The British historian and essayist Lord What will follow would be a political ness is to prevent qualification of this right-
Vice·President Acton said, "Power tends to corrupt, and blood bath that would make the 1958 effort to-work initiative by encouraging your

JAMES "RED" IVY absolute power corrupts absolutely." We in to pass right-to-work in California look friends not to sign the petition. Then, if this
Recording-Corresponding the trade union movement would add, "The small by comparison. A battle that, win or right-to-work initiative should qualify, to
Secretary· desire for power is the beginning of corrup- lose, would cost Labor millions in member- vote against it in June.

tion." Particularly, when such power would ship dues, blood, sweat and tears. ***HAROLD K. LEWIS confuse and confound the general public All this is by way of saying that our In the next jssue you will find a reportFinancial Secretary over the inherent constitutional rights of leadership role in fighting this initiative, on the recently concluded Western Confer-
DON KINCHLOE free Americans to withhold goods and serv- though based on the key Labor principle, ence of Operating Engineers. Business Man-

Treasurer ices in order to gain a negotiated fair price is also aimed at closing the barn door be- agers and officers from throughout the thir-
KEN ERWIN for the only personal commodity over which fore the horse is out. teen western states were on hand and, al-
Director of Public Relations they have any real control. We still do not approve of so-called as- though we didn't solve all the problems
and Managing Editor This freedom to put both a personal and sociations that stand outside the traditional that face our craft and our industry, the

Publication No. 176560 market value on talent, ability and experi- trade union family and reap the hard won many work shops and committee meet-
Advertising Rates Available ence at every level of employment is the gains of wages and fringe benefits that are ings that we held were extremely produc-

on Request very cornerstone of the free trade union supported by the membership's due dollars. tive. Our General President, Jay Turner,
The Engineers News is published monthly by
Local Union No. 3 of the International Union movement. This is what the collective "we" Nor do we support company-type unions and most of our International staff were on
of Operating Engineers, 474 Valencia Street,  is really all about. that damn Labor, not even with faint praise, hand not only to bring us up to date onSan Francisco, CA 94103 (No. California,
No. Nevada, Utah. Hawal and Guam). Sub· This, then, is why, as incongruous as it then come running to us for help when the nationwide and international activities, but
scription price $27.50 per year. Second class
postage paid at Sir% Frincisco, Cilifornis. seems, you find a building trades union like rights we have won for them are threat- to answer questions and listen to our many

Local Union 3 in the forefront of the fight to ened. We believe they should all belong to gripes and complaints.
defeat a right-to-work initiative aimed at the house of Labor and pay their dues. In Jim Twombley, Conference Secretary-
public employees of this state. We could be our craft area we wilI continue supporting Treasurer, and Bill Dunn, Conference Presi-
next. every effort to organize these unorganized. dent, along with Bob Fox, Conference host,Force Account We are both flattered and surprised that On the other hand, we would strongly are to be congratulated for an outstanding
so many of the service trades' leadership question the lack of ability on the part of effort. As I say, we didn't solve all our
have been so overwhelmingly congratula- highly paid supervisory civil servants in problems, but we did make mutual progress(Continued from Page 1)

for debris removal and snagging. tory and amazed at a construction trades cities, counties and states to negotiate fair in many areas affecting all our members
It requires equipment rental and union taking a leadership role in this fight. contracts and working conditions with their in the western states. We will be examining
operation for seven tractors, four We have been warning our members for employees. Abuse and injustice walk hand a number of these individual issues in fu-
front end loaders and seven rip- several years now about the potential dan- in hand and most costly strikes and work ture reports to the membership.
rap and dunnp trucks.

Moorhead, who termed the La-
bor Department ruling "unre-
sponsive" sent the ruling back
and asked for a re-evaluation . He Brown Makes War on Dirty Water
is now waiting for word from the
department before putting the Governor Brown declared war an additional 400,000 acre feet of hampering the Bay. At the pres- within the Water Resources Con-
project out to bid. However, he on dirty water as he stood recent- water each year. Grants will be ent time, untreated raw sewage is trol Board and will draw staff
pointed out that if he does not re- ly on the edge of the 50-foot hole awarded for the new facilities by frequently dumped into San Fran- from the board and other state a
ceive word soon, he will put the in San Francisco that will one day the state within 30 months, he cisco Bay. The San Francisco agencies.
project out to bid anyway. hold millions of gallons of sewage. said, and the projects should be project is the largest sewage proj- The Governor stressed that the

Bullard said that such an action Using the Channel Pump Sta- operating by 1982. ect in the State, generating 37,500 current drought has focused at-
will give the non-union contractor tion waste water construction The new program will be pat- man-years of employment. tention on the need to recycle wa-
an unfair advantage in the bid- project in San Francisco as a terned after the Accelerated Brown said the new Office of ter for irrigation, firefighting and
ding. backdrop, Brown issued an exec- Clean Water Program, which was Water Recycling will be located other industrial uses.

Dale Marr emphasized that utive order creating a new State launched in March 1975 to speed 1:/6, u t..Monterey County, with its large Office of Water Recycling, which up construction of sewage treat-
public works staff and equipment will hopefully direct a three-fold ment facilities in the state. This
inventory "appears to be exploit- boost in the use of recycled water program was partially respon- b ; 1 ./1
ing Marble Cone flood control by 1982, he said. sible for the expediting of the 4:, 4

Wit, rwork in order to justify its size." Brown, who made the an- $1-5 billion waste water project - %
According to a recent inventory nouncement precisely at the peak now under construction ' in San , 311*- - -

list obtained by the Engineers of a lunar eclipse, said he had ac- Francisco. 4. 41(-·ra ·
News, it was found that the coun- tually picked October 12 to make Approximately $2 billion in
ty's public works department has the announcement, because it projects have recei ved grants
13 motor graders, at least nine marked  the "successful comple- from the state during the past 30 K ,
rollers, a large assortment of tion of the state's accelerated months, a rate three times higher :

I r .dump trucks, trailers, dozers and Clean Water Grants Program. than in previous years. .
backhoes, as well as nearly 100 During the past 30 months, ac- The Governor's announcement 7 # 5
automobiles. According to Local cording to Brown, the program in San Francisco was the first in <.lim
3's research the equipment rep- has created 48,000 jobs. He em- several stops he made at sewage '
resents "$8 million in capital ex- phasized that the clean water projects around the state that
penditure." program will now move into a day. He also stopped at the waste

A new motor grader like the second stage-increasing use of water project now under con- ~ •' -

i ri

kind owned by the county costs reclaimed water. struction in Sacramento.
$80,000, said Bullard, The state now recycles about The new Sacramento facility, '~

The largest private company in 188,000 acre feet of water each being built at a cost of $398 mil- i
the county-Granite Construction year from clean sewage treat- lion will help to end the water f)4 .i__ w ·· A
-has only seven motor graders. ment plants to irrigate farm- pollution problem in the American ~ · - 47. r
Bullard, who is familiar with the lands, provide industrial cooling River. A total of 9,950 jobs are SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR George Moscone (left) and
equipment owned by private con- and water public lands and parksl being generated by the project, Morris Less, Sec.-Treas. of the Teamsters Building Material Ltractors in the area, said that The Governor said the new of- which will be completed by 1980.
there are "probably only about 15 fice was being created to acceler- The $1.5 billion San Francisco and Construction Local 216 (right) go over the announce-
motor graders in the entire coun- ate that program, with a goal of pcoject is designed to solve sim- ment with Governor Brown of the new Office of Water
ty owned by private contractors." constructing facilities to reclaim ilar pollution problems which are Recycling.
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* By HAROLD HUSTON, President

JA Gersonat LBote Jrom dRe GresiBent's Gen
The proposed Marysville Lake Project which so To: Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. The Board also wishes to convey itsmany of us have been fighting for for so many years, State of California concern that the position of local electedlooks as though its in serious trouble, now that the State Capitol officials was not taken into considerationState Department of Resources has attacked the Sacramento, CA priortothe news release voicingproject mainly on the basis of the power production your stand on the project.which has been analyzed as inefficient for the ex- Dear Sir:penditures of the dam. We hope that you will reconsider the
We had several meetings with the Governor's top The Board of Supervisors of Yuba County action taken by your staff and join with

staff trying to show them it was a good project and is extremely concerned with your the Board of Supervisors in whole hearted
so badly needed, but the State's position on the $1.4 position on the proposed Marysville support of this project. Sincerely,

Dam Project and the stand taken by yourbillion two dam project is the State supports devel- staff. The Board has consistently Jim Pharris, Chairman
opment of additional flood control protection for the endorsed the Marysville Dam project Yuba County Board of Supervisors
Yuba River-Marysville area, but does not support due to the economic advantages involved
the presently proposed project. and the ultimate re-regulation of the Congressman Harold J. "Bin" Johnson has in-

water facilities from the Yuba River. formed us that the U. S. Army Corps of EngineersPG&E also criticized the economics of the may review its criteria for the proposed Marysvilledam's construction based on the proposed pumped The County of Yuba contains a great deal Reservoir. If planning procedures are changed, itstorage system. They wrote a long letter outlining of farmland which heretofore has been may take up to 18 months and cost about $50,000
, their opposition to the project. arid but the promise of adequate water for new planning that would de-emphasize the power

The Yuba-Sutter Counties Committee For Marys- conveyance and supply would promulgate units. -
ville Dam have had several meetings 'to outline our irrigation facilities which would bring Over $5 million has been spent on this project up

the southern most part of Yuba County to this time and Colonel Donald M. O'Shei, Districtfuture strategy to keep the project alive. We are Engineer U. S. Army Corps of Engineers feels its a, into full agricultural production. good project and should continue as designed.going to give our 1,000 percent effort to get some
type of project approved and moving. Knowing your position on preservation There is one thing for certain brothers: the mem-

bers of this union are fighters and we don't give up, All of us have worked too hard for too many and expansion of agricultural lands, it is easily. I know all of you will continue to give youryears to have all our efforts washed down the drain. difficult forthe board to understand Oflicers and Executive Board your 100 percent sup-The Yuba County Board of Supervisors have sent the rationale behind the decision not to port to get this project approved. Let the Governor
the following telegram to the Governor: support the Marysville Dam Project. and his staff know how you feel !

ating 37,500 person-years of em- When the San Francisco Waste- million dollars work in the past Embarcadero, for approximatelySan Francisco water pollution problem which charge of heavy metals and other bidder on the $40,000 ,000 Moffitt Cleveland Wrecking for demoli-
ployment and solving a serious water Project is completed, dis- month. Perini was the successful $19,000,000 with subcontracts to

has forced closing of a number of toxic materials into the Bay will Hospital on Parnassus Ave., tion, Santa Fe Pomeroy and Pe- »Reports On the city ' s beaches for a total of be reduced by 90 per cent and 30 which will afford a few jobs for ter Kiewit & Sons , the pileing, of-
about 150 days a year. tons of pollutants will be elim- the members. This job should run fering some members work for

Sewer Project raw sewage is frequently dumped Bodom explained that the en- Along with the 8 million dollar "With the other jobs big and
At the present time, untreated inated each day. until the first part of 1982. sometime to come.

into the Bay and surrounding tire system will rely heavily on Channel Outfall contract, the joint small in and around the City and
ocean, creating a serious public gravity flow, but pumps are need- venture of Underground and County of San Francisco, we look

District Representative Hugh health threat. Under the new ed at strategic points. The Chan- Moseman was awarded, to begin forward to a better work season
Bodom reports that the Channel plan, sewage will be trapped in a ne] Pump Station now under con- in November 1977 and to be 'com- than we have had for the past
Pump Station, first portion of San series of yet to be built under- struction will aid in moving the pleted in July 1979. three or four years, and it can't
Francisco's $1 billion sewer proj- ground sewage storage areas on raw sewage along the last part of Swinerton and Walberg was come too soon, for we have had
ect is now approximately one- the city's perimeter. The sewage its journey on the Bay side of the awarded the North Point Pier some 1 ean years around the
third complete. The cost of this will then be carried to two "sec- city toward the secondary treat- Center located at Pie 39 on the area," Bodom said.
project is $13.4 million and com- ondary treatment" plants, one ment plant in that area, called
pletion is expected April 1979. near the Bay and one on the the Southeast Treatment Plant. „„„„„„„„„11„„„11„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„11„„„„„„U„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„

Approximately $1.5 billion will ocean side, where the sewage The San Francisco office, ac-
be spent during the next eight will be treated before discharge cording to Bodom , has attended Kopp 's 'Swift' Correctionyears on the entire project, cre- to the ocean or Bay. pre-job conferences totaling 54

QUENTIN L. KOPP
Local 3 Executive Board Marysville Board of Supervisors

* Room 235, City Hall
Business Rep. George Halsted San Francisco, Calif. 94102= Election Endorsements reports that work is still moving October 19,1977along fairly well on Marysville's

West Side. Butte Creek Rock Ms. Dolly J. SwiftThe Executive Board of Operating Engineers Local Union should be winding up their job at PO  Box 7782No. 3 has made the following recommendations for the general the Chico Airport. Robinson Con-
election to be held in San Francisco on Tuesday, November 8. struction finished the paving job Van Nuys, CA 91409

A f, Proposition A-Park Irrigation Bonds. Authorizes general on the Chico Service Center and
obligation bonds of $9,270,000 for improvement and construction moved over on their job on Road Dear Ms. Swift:
of new sprinkler systems for the city's parks. VOTE YES. 61 out of Butte City. "I think this

job was approximately MOO,000 Today I was given an undated copy of what apparently
Proposition B-Fire Department Bonds. Authorizes general and should keep the Operators is a newsletter issued by you and Ms. Betty Cordoba,t~ obligation bonds of $6,000,000 for improvement and construction busy for a couple of months," as the Committee for Individual Rights.of high pressure water lines and cistern facilities. VOTE YES. said Halsted.i It states at the bottom that I have given my endorsementProposition C-Airport Revenue Bonds. Authorizes general At the present time, Jim Byrne

obligation bonds of $90,000,000 for continued airport construction. is working on the underground to you. That s not true. I reca I I your tel ephoning my
VOTE YES. work on the Industrial Track off office many times in June and July, but you never spoke to me.

the Skyway in Chico and on up and I write tc correct your inaccurate, undated, newsletterProposition N-Public Works Contract. Increases from $5,000 the Skyway toward Paradise. C. a copy of which I enclose.to $10,000 the limit for which work on a city project can be C. Myers is doing the bridge job
performed by city employees before that project must be put -they had a crane crew from Sincerely yours,

n . out to competitive bid. VOTE NO. Reliable Crane of Sacramento. QUENTIN L. KOPPJaeger Construction has finished
5,> City Treasurer .Tom Scanlon up their underground work in QLK: Ic

Willows. bcc: Mr. Ken ErwinCity Attorney . . James Reilly Also in Willows, Vanderson Operat ng Engineers Local No. 3Construction is working on theSupervisor, District 5 Terrance Hallinan new addition to the Johns-Man- 474 Valencia Street
ville Plant. „„„„H„„„„„„„„„„„„H„„„„„„„„11„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„11„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„11„mm

11,9/,
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~* In Oakland Area
By BOB MAYFIELD ~

: Vice-President Paving, Dirt Contractors Busy
= Rigging underground contractors are very and the reservoir in the east Oak- Marton on the 70-ton P&H, Smith

Most of all the dirt, paving, and the old dam has been completed, ton P&H, Rex Stanbery and Don

busy in the Oakland area. At this land hills is being refilled with Ringgold and Bill Craft on the ~

/ Linej cialists, and other dirt and under- Fernando earthquake, said Johns- smelling job they have ever had.

time (mid-October), the Oakland water. Proclan, W. C. Grant on Loader
Hall is short of finish blade "per- The old dam built in 1926 was and Boyd Karnauskas. The men
sons," gradesetters, paving spe- condemned following the 1971 San said this wasn't the sweetest

ground operators. ton. The job is about 20 percent com- 1
Just recently I had the privilege of attending the Western Assistant District Rep. Ron But- Water from the reservoir runs pleted.

Conference of Operating Engineers which was hosted by Locals ler reports that the Oakland Of- through a tunnel under the east Perini Corporation was awarded
No. 12 and No. 501 in San Diego. Of all the conferences held, ice has reached agreement with Oakland hills to a pair of filter the 3.8 million dollar contract on
this to me is the single one I enjoy most and one that is looked all but one or two of the equip- plants beside the MacArthur Free- the Oro Loma Castro Valley Ef-
forward to annually. This conference is limited to Locals ment dealers and most of the way near Oakland Naval Hos- fluent Pump Station at the foot of
throughout the west which would range from Alaska to the north agreements have been signed. pital. The reservoir services San Grant Avenue, San Lorenzo.
and Hawaii to the west, Arizona and New Mexico to the south "In addition, we have picked Leandro, Castro Valley, San Lor- Piombo on the $1.2 million Cen-
and Colorado to the east. up one new agreement, Fremont enzo, Hayward and portions of tex Cull Canyon Project has some

' No other crafts are invited and only a selected few guests Diesel Service, Inc.," said But- Oakland. of the finest Engineers in Local
are invited. This conference brings only Operating Engineers ler. The new dam has a zoned clay 3. "Just don't go out there and
from a relatively close neighborly area and it is certainly eye- Work in most of the shops con- core designed to be more resistant get in the road because these

i opening and informative. One can attend and hear all the good tinues to be good, with a few soft to large quake shocks. The 15 mil- brothers have the dirt flying,"
| things and the progress being made by our sister locals; and, spots. lion dollar construction project in- commented Johnston.

on the other hand, the many and deep-rooted problems that they Butler said Oakland is looking volved 3 million cubic yards of Gallagher & Burk, Pestana,
and organized labor are facing throughout this country. forward to a good winter with the rock, earth and clay. The dam Manuel Marcus, M.J.B., Paul

At this time I find it only a natural thing to compare Local contractors sending lots of iron has a 1,400 ft. crest. Bouillin, East Bay Exe., Bay Cit-
No. 3 in all ways with all other local unions. It is really easy into the shops after the shutdown Fred J. Early on the 10 million ies, 17red J. Early all have sever-to decide that our problems are many and tough, but by com- rain comes. dollar East Bay M.U.D. Water al small jobs going.parison to other areas we are not doing too badly. Our con- Business Rep. Jim Johnston re- Pollution Control Plant at the foot
tracts overall, as well as the total benefits we enjoy, are no ports that S. J. Groves on the of Wake Avenue in Oakland has Johnston said that "all in all"
doubt the best in the entire U.S.A. Also, we in Local No. 3 are construction of the new upper San John Griffin as Field Supt., Ron this has been the best year they
very fortunate indeed to have a Business Manager with all of Leandro Dam downstream from Miller and Ron Brown on the 90- have had in the past three years
the leadership qualities that Dale Marr possesses. It is obvious 1
to anyone who has attended such conferences that here indeed
is a man second to none who is a clear-cut leader, respected
by all, who is able to express himself and his views in speaking Big Lift for Bigge Crane
to people.

This past month our annual meeting of the Trustees for Business Agent Bill Dorresteyn was on the ton American to make the lift. Bigge had mostthe Trust Funds from all states was held and from the statistics scene recently in Santa Clara as some of the of its 140's on rental, so it had to rent one fromwe received, I am certainly optimistic for having a great totaI union's top crane operators made a 265-ton lift San Jose Crane and Rigging, with operatorwork year for this calendar year, and certainly the overall on a construction site for General Electric. Stan Rienart and oiler Rudy Revis.prospects for next calendar year appear to be as good or better "This pick is very typical of the type of work The Sheedy Crane was operated by Jimmythan this year. Total pension hours reported by all employers performed by these operators with Bigge and Apoe with oiler Tom Sanders. Bigge's own cranesfrom all states and all contracts last year totaled just over 27 San Jose Crane," Dorresteyn said. were operated by Al Perry, Bob Calhoun, andmillion hours. At the pace of this year, pension hours (barring Although the big pressure vessel weighs a lot, Blacky Hawe, with oilers Dick Edmondsona total collapse of work or a totally wet ending for the last two its interior is very fragile with small tubing and ond Wes Middleton.months) should run at least 29% million hours and possibly ceramic components. It took a great deal ofeven slightly higher. This would represent the highest such totals "Even with this kind of lift," said Dorresteyn.coordination to lift it from its horizontal positionreported since 1972. on the carrier truck to a vertical stance. "these guys have an unchallenged safety
This, of course, only means that a lot of members are having It took three 140-ton P&H Cranes and one 150 record for tons per lost time."a better year throughout our jurisdiction than for any time in

the past five years on the average, which means their families tiI 14,1 1'4 R ''4 i.4 ra

will be better supported with the ability to purchase needed ~ 1 . 3/ :, r, 1 11*- + ''
goods they couldn't previously afford. Also, this certainly means *' . 1
to all our Trust Funds (Pension, Pensioners' Health & Welfare, I
Health & Welfare , and Vacation Pay ) that adequate contributions r-4 1
are being received to maintain these funds and even, hopefully, V; IN ' ."twi:,aizi,fill tj 61 9 4 'rto improve in some ways.

monm,  I'mhappy to  ~eporit; calneto~ucnveosls~eu~ conthlustihi.ns just
recently. The Wheeler Machinery Company, which happens to
be one of the largest Caterpillar dealers anywhere in the West 1/ -
(that I'm aware of), was settled and covers nearly 300 bargain-
ing unit employees. A lively ratification meeting ensued the 1
presentation by the Union and the Stewards who attended all *7
bargaining sessions. The vote to accept was over 22 to 1. In-
creases in the contract were highlighted with a pure 13.3 per
cent increase in all classifications, plus fringe benefits on top
of wage increases. Many upgrades were obtained in various
classifications, in addition to the above-mentioned gains.

Other features included a hard money package of 31/6 per
cent beginning the second year and 4 per cent beginning the
third year, plus full C.O.L.A. (cost-of-living adjustments) pro-
tections adjusted quarterly and rolled in annually, as had been *
in the previous contract. It is difficult, indeed, to envision why
such a contract isn't ratified nearly unanimously, but it wasn't,
and since this is America, the membership had a very demo- 2 t .icratic vote. I, as an officer, would certainly like to thank the ,- , V . ~•L &Stewards for their efforts and contributions to this new agree-
m.ent. -4 9 %

Also, a new 4-year agreement was reached with the Ana-
conda Corporation at their mining operation at the Carr Fork r j 4
property which sits just over the hill from the huge Kennecott
Copper pit near Salt Lake City, Utah. We obtained the proper·ty ,

 .4. ; lewhen we joint-ventured with the Laborers' Union in a successful 4.
organizing effort that pitted ourselves not only against the com-
pany but also the Steel Workers of America and the Teamsters
Union. The N.L.R.B. finally certified us, and the last and some- 1
times most difficult part is to successfully negotiate an honor-
able contract with the Company ! This was done, but not easily, - 11and most of the credit certainly belongs to District Representa-
tive Tom Bills and his staff for a job very well done. -fkp \ I. *

The contract was ratified by nearly a 6-to-1 margin whichwas a tribute of the overall satisfaction of a vast majority of 1C1,
employees. Presently, around 225 people are employed with a
peak expected to eventually raise the permanent employment .

I total to around 800 in the next 4 or 5 years. *1* -
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E1976 A Year of Progress - Fringe j , 416 1
/ 7 +YU'For Local 3 Pension Plan i Benefits i-'·ima

D.0 «*40 ** 14,

E
According to a recent report $16.3 million per year. showed an average return of 5.65 @

submitted to the Board of Trus- • The active membership of per cent. As of the date of the - Forum 14*0 "'tees of the Pension Trust Fund Local No. 3 decreased by over 8 valuation report, 21 per cent of E
for Operating Engineers, 1976 per cent while the total employ- the total invested assets consist- * By MIKEKRAYNICK, ,. 1proved itself to be a year of con- ment activity declined by 5 per ed of equities. - Director of Fringe Benefits u_ f *tinuing progress for Local No. 3's cent. In 1976, the average active • The Pension Trust Fund's as- EE
pension plan. The report, pre- operating engineer in Local No. sets stood at $244 million at the E Since our coming to the Fringe Benefit Service Center thep ared by the Pen sion Trust 3 earned a pension benefit based end of the 1976 plan year repre· - first part of tlis year, we have noticed that an unusual numberFund's actuary Martin E. Segal on 1,577 hours of work. senting an increase of 17 per cent - Of questions about relatively the same topics continue to be

""11""11""H"""mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmwmmmmmmwmmmI

Company, highlighted the fund's • Contributions to the Pension over the preceding year. About - asked by the membership despite our having provided the anexperience during the 1976 plan Trust Funds from contributing 55 per cent of these assets repre- E swers to them in this column on prior occasions.year and included the following employers increased by 16 per sented the amount required for - Perhaps :his meals that we are not addressing ourselvessignificant information: cent as a higher average hourly lifetime benefits to members on 1 well enough to your inquiries, or perhaps it simply means that• The Board of Trustees ap- contribution rate was partially the pension rolls. As of November = th s e repeated questions are the ones that the members of Local- eproved 830 pensions, thus bring- offset by the reduction in em- 30, 1976, the Pension Trust Fund's E No. 3 are the most concerned about.ing the total number of pensions ployment activity. Operating ex- total accrued liability stood at - Regardless of the reason, we have decided to readdress ourawarded since the inception of penses were equal to 3.6 per cent $627 million, leaving a balance of E Ive  s to many of the areas and subjects that we have covered= se
the Pension Plan up to 7,072. Of of the contributions received by $382 million to be funded over fu- E in the past. To those of you who are already familiar with thesethese awards, 5,336 were still be- the Pension Trust Fund. ture years. E areas, we apologize for the repetition. For those of you who areing paid at the end of 1976. Pay- • Net investment income, in- The report was indicative of the = reading our responses for the first time, we hope that we havements were also being continued cluding realized capital gains, re- Pension Trust Fund's continuing M been able to eliminate some of the uncertainty or confusion thatto 437 beneficiaries under the flected a return from all invest- success in providing retirement =
various guarantee provisions of ments of 6.07 per cent in the 1976 benefits to the members of Local E You may have had concerning the workings o f your bene fit

= programs.the Pension Plan. Pension bene- plan year. A review of the Pen- No. 3, and added assurance to - It has always beer. the philosophy of the Fringe Benefit Ser-fits were being paid to the re- sion Trust Fund's investment the plan's participants of its cur- - vice Center, as well as the various Boards of Trustees of the _tirees of Local No. 3 at a rate of performance over recent years rent financial stability. - Operating Engineers Trust Funds, that the members of Local -
··· ---- , ·· · ·· 1 No. 3 be kept fully informed and well educated so that they might -

. make maximum use of every benefit to which they are entitled. -
- With this in mind, Be submit the following answers to your -Out ook Vol 4 - No. 11 Q. Could you please explain the difference between a "Reg- -

November, 1977 2 questions:

E ular Pension" and an "Early Reirement Pension"?
E A. Under the rules and regulations of the Pension Trust Fund -

Operating Engineers Trust Funds - for Operating Engineers, a member of Local No . 3 must be at E
E least 65 years old, anc have at least 10 years of credited service -0 I 2 to be eligible for a Regular Pension. On the other hand, to be -
- eligible for an Early Retirement Pension, a member must be .
E at least 55 years old, but less than 65 years old, and have at least 2With New Twist - 10 years of c.·edited service. Thus , both types of pension benefits E
- require at least 10 years of credited service. Therefore, one of .
- the major distinctions between a Regular Pension and an Early -Laetrile Controversy Still - is younger than age 65, he will not be applying for a Regular =.Rages - Retirement Pension is the age of the applicant. If the applicant E

-

- Pension. If the applicant has reached age 65, then of course the -
Considering how thoroughly can- 'Vitamin B-17' is simply to give is receiving which drug until the - Regular Pension is appropriate.

cer authorities have condemned it an impressive-sounding but study is over, months or years E Q. How is the amount of all "early" retirement benefit cal- E
it, and the television talk-shows totally phony name," according later. - culated?
have discussed it, you might think to Dr. Nourse. This is precisely how the al- - A. An initial calculation is made of the amount that an ap- -
that all the hullabaloo about lae- Laetrile has yet to demonstrate most miraculous leukemia drugs - plicant would be enticled to if he were retiring at age 65. This -
trile, the apricot pit derivative cancer-preventive qualities that we have today were singled out - amount will equal the amount that the applicant would receive *
many believe is a cancer cure, valid science can measure. The from hundreds of less effective or E if he were retiring on a Regular Pension instead of an Early -
would be dying down. Well, just safety of laetrile as a drug has dangerous drugs. But introducing - Retirement Pension. This amount is then actuarily reduced to -
the opposite is true. The contro- not been scientifically proven. an unknown and confusing factor E account for the anticipated increase in the recipient's life ex- 1
versy has been growing in recent Large doses have been shown to like laetrile into a research pro- 2 pectancy and thus the longer period of benefit payments. The -
months, and even a new twist has cause injury to the body, even gram would confuse the knowl- * reduction is 1/4 of 1 per cent for each month that the applicant -
been added. causing death, but small amounts edge gained and utterly destroy E is younger than age 65 but not younger than age 60 and 1/2 of 1 1

The new twist is that despite seem harmless. the research results. - per cent for each month that the appLicant is younger than 60. -
the protests of scientists, state If laetrile is in fact not a cure
medical societies, and the Feder- for cancer, but because it is rela-
al Food and Drug Administration, tively harmless, then why not
more and more states continue to permit its use . Dr . Nourse sug- Know How to Prevent Internal Gaslegalize the medication. gests two reasons, one obvious,

In a recently published article the other more subtle.
on the subject, Dr. Alan E. First, there is a real danger Without a doubt, intestinal gas gas formation. In addition. some to swallow more air than others.
Nourse, M.D., stated that the that thousands of innocent people pains can be a painful problem for people have individual intoler- If the excess air that is inad-
laetrile issue is going to, affect who learn they have cancer might many people. But as painful a ances to cer.ain foods-onions, vertently swallowed is not release
almost every family in America, choose easy-to-take latetrile in- problem as it is, once you know beer, for example, or sauerkraut. from the stomach by burping, it
sooner or later. He urged that the stead of established treatments what causes it then you can do But in most cases, intestinal gas is carried on into the intestine.
American public take a hard look that happen to be less pleasant or something about it. occurs largely because of nothing Once in the intestine, the air can
at what laetrile is and is not. more costly. Dr. Nourse states, According to the experts, ex- more than air-swallowing. become momentarily trapped and

Laetrile is not a cure for can- "Given an 'easy' alternative like cessive gas is seldom related to Everyone inevitably swallows a result in intermittent waves of
cer, nor even an effective treat- laetrile, many might well reject any serious medical problem. small amount of air when eating discomfort or pain.
ment, as far as can be proven by life - saving surgery, radiation Such foods as baked beans or or drinking, tut some, for some What can be done to avoid in-
valid scientific evidence. Its repu- treatment or chemotherapy, and split peas are well known to cause unknown reason, seem habitually testinal gas pains? Well, the first
tation is seemingly based solely die of their cancer as a conse- thing that can be done is to avoid,
on the claims of people who profit quence." or at least limit, the foods that
from making and selling it, and Perhaps even worse, according you know will cause you exces-
upon the testimonials of individ- to the article , is that the wide- Oral Contraceptives sive gas . Eating more slowly and

1W
1-

'1
.- uals who believe that it has spread availability of Iaetrile chewing more thoroughly can be

helped their cancer. Dr. Nourse could be devastating to thousands Doctors have known for some attack literally skyrockets. one of the simplest ways to reduce
states, "In all fairness, many of scientific cancer-research pro- time that women who use oral Studies hav€ shown hat among air swallowing. If you still have
such testimonials are perfectly grams which are now underway. contraceptive pills run an addi- women taking the "pill," those trouble. many doctors recom-
earnest and sincere. But they are For example, suppose a new can- tional risk of developing blood who smoke run up to 12 times the mend that you ask your druggist
individual opinions and nothing cer drug has already proven high- clotting disorders, high blood risk of having a fatal heart at- for one of the over-the-counter
more, certainly not the kind of ly effective in stopping cancer in pressure. or heart attack as a re- tack in any given year than those preparations containing "simethi-
solid scientific evidence upon laboratory animals. To study such sult of the medication. who don't. cone." This medication helps
which other people should be en- a drug in humans requires care- Ordinarily the risk has been The risk is markedly higher for break up foamy internal gas into
couraged to stake their lives." fully controlled tests comparing it considered very low for any in- women over =he age of 40 than larger bubbles that are easier to

Laetrile is not a vitamin, as with other proven anti-cancer dividual woman, but recent re- for those under, and for heavy expel without entrapment in the
some of its proponents claim. Un- drugs in hundreds or thousands of ports indicate new findings that smokers, those who smoke 15 or intestine, If you suffer frcm per

~ like a true vitamin, there is cur- similar cancer patients. To be have changed the picture drama- more cigarettes a day. But the@. rently no evidence that laetrile valid such tests must be rigidly tically for one particular group of studies indicate that even younger sistent intestinal gas, you should
i is in any way necessary or vital limited to specific drugs and must women. For those women who women on th€ "pill" whe smoke consult your doctor so that you

to the health of the human body. be "double blind", that is neither take the "pill" and also smoke, lightly may te doubling or trip- may rule out any possible diges-
"To dignify it with a lable like patient nor doctor can know who the danger of having a fatal heart pling their risk. tive disturbance.
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I./.071.1 Peripheral Canal Bill Shelved,

0/Ellits'fir W
District Representative Al Mc- After 20 years of local effort, appurtenances which is about 5

Namara reports that the on-again, bids for c ons tr uc tin g the esti- miles long, was awarded to Peter
off-again Peripheral Canal has mated $15 million Hiway 120 Man- Kiewit Sons' Co. for $1,350,135.

. been shelved for lack of water. teca Bypass will be open Novem- This will put quite a few of our
State Senator John Garamendi ber 16. The 6.5 mile long freeway brothers back to work. The proj-

· told a San Joaquin County audi- will link Interstate 5 and Highway ect is to be completed by the first
- 4 - ence that the State Senate killed 99 and be about one mile south of of March.

the Peripheral CanaI bill because present Highway 120. Work on the More work on this project is
of two problems: (1) it didn't pro- two-year project is expected to Water Well Drilling, There are:1311 4.4.--- vide for enough water going to start 30 to 45 days after the bid five wells to be drilled at a cost

' Southern California and (2) it opening. of $338,083 which should see a few
didn't provide for enough water John Dorton, our Executive more of our people back to work.

- remaining in Northern California. Board member, easily won re- McGaw Co. was awarded the
"

_L-.9-~_ ~A 2722~~ ~re~si~~i~e bee~~ ~~~~inveasonBeth~iltnkt~nreEP~~t ~~3~fofTs~~ofa;7~2. Milej'*MAL'Ii/x/,/pil.Ory: before the Legislature when it re- Water District Board of Direc. The wells will take longer to
1~, convenes in January, "and the tors on the October 11 election. complete than the water line.

~40 | 6~ type of bill that comes out of the John has been on the board since There will also be more water
'i. . 1 . I committee then will be determ- 1969 and picked up 53.39 percent lines put in when the wells are

;» ' ined not in terms of rational qual- of the votes. finished.
ities but in terms of political Business Rep. S. W. Winnett re- Boecon Const., the contractor

, · ---d.Ilill..inlilll:WI,05564 clout." ports that there are quite a few- that is putting in the Stockton
-- l~ The greatest portion of the Per- small subdivisions going that Sewer Plant is about 75 percent

-. .-*~..fii.*..It ipheral Canal runs through San amount to about 80,000 feet of pipe completed. They employ 8 Broth-
:==...p=*mr„==,).3#8'.:.0 Joaquin County and when it is let to be laid. er Engineers and will employ

out for bids will provide plenty of Western Pipeline, out of Mo- more about the middle of No-1 , a--6.4.,1 1  ..- work for Brother Engineers. desto, and Stanfield & Moody, out vember when they' start paving.
.-

i ·' ; -4 N. :41 of Tracy, are doing the dirt work Winnett reports that two special
.>
. and the pipe laying for these par- fringe benefits meetings were held

I . THE END IS NEAR for ticular jobs . Between these two recently at the new Melones Dam,  Stockton's old Labor Tem- contractors, they have been keep- site, due to the fact that the iso-
pie. World Enterprises has ing approximately 18 to 20 Broth- lated location makes it difficult

1~ the iob of demdlishing the er Engineers working all summer for the brothers to get down to
long. The following contracts have the Stockton office for informa-old building which is been let on the $3.8 million dollar tion. The meetings, led by Fringe

r=••M,Illm,= owned by Local 3. The Drought Relief Project. Benefits Director Mike Kraynick,
,*£// 2 building was originally a The main transmission line, were held for the day shift and

<miaw Montgomery Wards store. which is a 304nch pipeline and swing shift,

Floods , Fires Beat Out CalTrans Sacramento
Completes

The floods of 1974, and forest man Peterson was the apparent was the apparent low bidder. This As in most cases where the
fires of 1977 , have generated more low bidder on the new Redding project will start off Hilltop Drive slope slides - this project is on Negotiations
work for the Brothers in the Red- Sewer Plant, but because of a bid and run south to Churn Creek steep ground.
ding District than all the work let error they have asked to be re- Road and finally end up at the J. F. Shea Company and O'Hair
by Cal-Trans during that same lieved of their obligation. Accord- new sewer plant at Clear Creek. Construction hope to have their District Representative Clem
period. ing to Green, it looks like Robert Glenn Shook has had Right-of- Hiway 139 job (Modoc County) Hoover reports that negotiations

District Rep. Ken Green reports G. Fisher Company, Inc.,of Fres- Way problems on his Dana Road wrapped up by the time the snow have been completed with Mor-
that the damage repair work cre- no will be building the $10.9 mil- Project. If he could have pro- flies. gan Equipment, Sacramento Val-
ated by the flood was in excess of lion dollar facility south of town. ceeded as anticipated he would Cobb Construction has complet- ley Tractor, Tri-C-Maintenance
$30 million dollars and the work The long-needed plant will be have completed his job before ed their part of Butte Creek Rock Co., Clark's Welding, and Wescott
already being let as a result of built in approximately the same now, Green said. Hiway 36 job in Lassen, Plumas Equipment Co. Negotiations are
the Scarface, Pondosa and Hog location as the old sewer facility Easley Construction has exca- and Tehama Counties. still underway with Cen-Vi-Ro
Ridge fires is approaching $10 off Old 99 and Clear Creek-half vated the slide on Clear Creek C. L. Fogel Construction has Pipe Products. Murphy Scale and
million. way between Redding and Ander- Road for the second time. The been going great on the Happy E. E. Luhdorff Co. are scheduled

The reason for the large expend- son. Engineers had just about finished Camp sewer job and will be go- for November and December.
itures on the fire sites is the nec- If the weather permits-the the sliver cut when the slope ing back next spring or as soon as "We are hopeful in obtaining a
essity to log out the trees that main sewer trunk line will be un- slipped again and a new cut had the weather permits. good agreement for the Brothers
were killed but not destroyed by der construction by the middle of to be made to resolve the slide Peter Kiewit Sons Construction working under these agree-
the fire before :hey are attacked August. A Los Angeles based firm problem. (Continued on Page 14, Col. 1) ments," Hoover said.
and ruined by rot and insects. mwmmwmwmwmmmmmHmmimmmmmmmmmmummmmwmmwmmwmwmmmHmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmwml Another project that appears to
Some of the more than 200,000 finally have the green light is the
acres that were burned include new Holiday Hotel to be built in
several thousand acres of virgin
(never logged before) timber and Ceres Enjoys Increased Activity Work in the Sacramento area

the downtown area.

the vast majority of the acreage has been better this year than it
has not been logged in more than Assistant District Rep. Jay Vic- of the material with George Reed is beginning to take shape. has been for several years. With
30 years. tor reports that the work picture of Sonora. A new project has just The other projects within the the new projects that are in the

According to Green, if the trees in Stanislaus and Tuolumne Coun- recently been put out for bid in Stanislaus County are of paving mill for the coming year, it ap-
are not logged out on a very time- ties has been fairly active since Tuolumne County. Apparent low subdivisions and such. The local pears it will be a good year in
ly basis the Federal Government the last writing. In Tuolumne bidder is Ray N. Bertelsen of contractors of George Reed, Flint- 1978.
and the State of California stand County in the Groveland Area, Marysville. Low bid was $900,000 kote Company, Comanche Corpo- Business Rep. Jim Brown re-
to lose rnore than 200 million dol- Eastco has completed their high- plus. This is a disposal system ration, Western Pipe and Forcade ports that Huber, Hunt & Nichols
lars in timber sales. way job on 120. This was a good to be built. Pipeline have been keeping their along with all their subs are going

Business Rep Bob Havenhill project for several engineers and According to Victor, a project crews steadily employed. strong on the Water Treatment
reports that Her_derson Construe. also for some of the local con- starting date will be given after The newest project let in the plant south of the city of Sacra-
tion Company and Eastco Con- tractors in Tuolumne County. the first of November. The local County is the sewer water treat- mento. At this time they are run-
struction are going full bore on George Reed did the paving on contractors in Tuolumne County ment plant in Turlock. This proj- ning about one month behind
tie Montague Sewage Project and the contract which employed sev- have stayed fairly busy through ect started on October 10. There schedule due to a shortage of

the small earth-filled dam in Sis- eral of their old hands. On Moc- the summer months with paving will be 8-10 engineers for the steel. Granite and Teichert Const.
kyou County. masin Creek, the City of San projects for the County and also prime contractor, Fred J. EarlY are making good progress on

Brother Bert Sherman (Local Francisco has started a water doing some work for P.G.&E. and from the bay area. The total their big pipe jobs coming into
No. 701) is the Project Superin. treatment plant at the power- the Forest Service within the amount of the bid is $11.4 million. the treatment plant.
tendent and is ably assisted by house. The project is small, not County. It will take two years to com- Ernest Pestana has started
Brothers Bob Churchill and Obie to exceed $250,000. Victor reports that in Stanislaus plete. There will also be other their 102 inch pipe for the Outfall
Lilly-Drilling Superintendent and Twain Harte Plumbing was suc- County the work pciture has also brother engineers employed bY Line going to the Sacramento
Crusher Foreman respectively. cessful in winning a service road held fairly well. The existing subcontractors who will be work- River.
Brothers Dave Hoie and Ben Car- contract from the Forest Service project of the Ceres Sewer Treat- ing forward to a good lengthy like to call to the Brothers' atten-

ing on this project. "We are look- The Sacramento office would
avalho are the Job Steward and in the Long Barn area which em- ment Plant is narrowing down to employment for the brother en- tion that it is closed between 5: 00Safetyman. They both report it is
a good job with good supervision ployed the regular hands of Twain completion on the earth work. The gineers employed on this proj- p.m. and 6: 00 p,m. on Thursday
and good equipment. Harte. They subbed the placement underground and mechanic work ect," Victor commented. nights, but open between 6:00 p.m.

Green also reports that C. Nor- Immimwmmmwmmm~immmmmmmwwmmmwwmmmmwwmmwmmwmmIH~~mul~1~~IHI[Immmwmmmmmmmm~ and 8 p.m
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Splintered and Chaotic G=~. 3 SPECIAL *
GOP Party Endorses i=Gost REPORT
Public Employe Initiative : 5 . ill . - ~-5 1 ,··. t . Ndvember, 1977

On the first Sunday in October, over a could be reduced if teachers were pro The party of Lincoln calls for prohibiting dorse the initiative may face isolation.
thousand Republican delegates throughout hibited from collective bargaining and the teacher unions from participation in Amer- As the convention ended and the masses
California converged on the grandiose right to strike. ican democracy by prohibiting political slowly filtered out of the Hotel, the litter
Town and Country Hotel in San Diego for "Let's recognize who the enemy is," contributions and by advocating abolition and political graffiti were symbolic ev-
their annual GOP convention. Unlike most urged Dr. Meyer of the Pasadena school of collective bargaining. idence that nothing has changed in the
conventions, this one lacked a lot of the system, "since teacher's unions political- The second shoe, which will inevitably Republican Party. Any talk of expanding
usual party atmosphere, ly support candidates who espouse col- be donned if this initiative passes in June its political base into the labor movement

Participants had other things on their lective bargaining." Richard Ferraro, a 1978, will be a full fledged right-to.work and the middle class was idle chatter in
minds, like how were they going to beef member of the L.A. County School Board movement that will promote open shop light of its determination to separate the
up their dwindling ranks after 10 years of added, "Board members who speak out throughout California. If the California Re- American worker from any semblance of
declining membership, what kind of plat- against unions are voted out of office. publican party feels public employee man- democratic representation.
form were they going to adopt and would Let's have board members elected who agement would benefit from abolishing If Republican delegates still get up and
that platform reflect the personal stamp represent us !" collective bargaining, then what it is really shout for the abolition of collective bar-
of approval of Jerry Ford or Ronald Rea- Schimtz declared that collective bar- saying is that collective bargaining in any gaining rights, referring to labor unions as
gan? gaining and political activity by teacher sector is a dead weight on the economy. the enemy," how can the middle class

Political debate was evident everywhere, unions take power and authority away Although the major issues of the conven- worker have any faith in making "intelli-
Hundreds of farmers carrying signs de- from school boards. His solution which tion dealt with the collective bargaining gent, bi-partisan" choices at the polls?
manding "government fairness" congre- passed called for the prohibition of collec- resolutions, the candidates were also con- As one political expert sees it, "The Re-
gated on the steps of the convetion hall, tive bargaining, teacher strikes for any cerned with which camp, Reagan or Ford, publican Party has chosen the only issue,
replete with a convoy of tractors to pro- reason and all union political contributions would the party place its allegiance. right-to-work, on which all elements of
test government curtailment of their water to state candidates and board members. Within the Republican party, there is a Labor agree. They have again forced the
rights. The delegates were obviously aware of philosophical battle between conservative working middle class back into the Demo

Confusion was the rule of the day, While the fact that without collective bargaining Reagan supporters and moderate Ford cratic Party fold at a time when some rad-
GOP politicians took their usual "hit big
government" stand, the agricultural in- and redress of grievance through the poli- supporters of who will control the party. ical social issues have begun to seriously

The public employee right to work ini- fragment the traditional labor loyalty to
terests could not deny that they wanted tical process, teachers would be at the

 tiative gathers support from both factions, the working class party. In doing this,
government subsidized water at below mercy of their school boards. Pete Wilson, a Reagan supporter supports they forced Democratic ideologies to the

Another anti-labor resolution that re-market prices. the initiative, as does Reagan himself. center and removed the taint of left-wing
In an effort to broaden the party base, ceived strong support called for the GOP Evelle Younger, a moderate and the cur- radicalism. They have given up the broad

Republicans discussed ways to involve endorsement of the public employe, right rent Attorney General, has all but en- jssues of jobs and the economy for the
the support of labor, yet in the same to work initiative now being circulated by dorsed the initiative. Lt. Governor candi- radical right-wing issue of right-to-work.
breath party members raged hotly against the Committee for Citizens' Rights. Fol- dates, Mike Curb and Mike Antonovich, They have again sacrificed a golden op-
teachers and public employes having the lowing an address by Citizens' Rights co- both support the initiative but their affili- portunity on the altar of more profits as

chairman Dolly Swift and a recommenda- ations within party politics are not clear. usual."right to bargain collectively.
As the chaotic masses met in formal tion from the resolutions Committee, the Mike Curb did primary election work for

meetings, the confusion began to manifest delegation voted overwhelmingly to sup- Reagan but switched to Ford during the - ~
itself in written resolutions and oral testi- port the initiative. general election. Antonovich is a conser-
nnony. The action was a firm indication that, vative, an earlier Reagan supporter, but

National GOP Chairman Bill Brock, ad- despite claims by supporters of the initia- also worked for Ford in the general elec- Proponents -
dressing the issue of broadening the party's tive that it is not a partisan effort, the tion.
base, suggested to the delegates that they campaign is heavily indebted to the con- The right to work initiative is becoming Seek Privateaddress issues and individuals, not whether servative right wing, which has found a both a vehicle to and an issue for the GOP
they are following traditional party lines. permanent home in the Republican Party conservative wing. While President Ford

In another debate, unionized school The convention was a clear indication has not taken a position, many GOP can- Endorsementsteachers were taken over the coals by that, despite feeble attempts at soliciting didates for state-wide office have sup-
John Sch'mitz, a former California U.S. the loyalty of the blue collar worker and ported the initiative and are embracing
Congressman and State Senator from union tradseman, the party is increasingly the conservative wing. Those candidates (Continued from Page 1)
Orange County. Schmitz said schools costs supporting labor-repressive issues. including the Ford camp who do not en- it in December.

The Construction I nd ustry Legislative
Council, represented by Ron Barrow, has
not endorsed but they are "passing peti-
tions around."

The Association of Plumbing and Me-
chanical Contractors of Sacramento has

that many of their individual contractors
formally endorsed, and a spokesman stated

have also signed the petition.
The California Conference of Mason Con-

tractors Association, Inc. has not endorsed,
but Ryan O'Brien, Executive Vice Presi-

0 dent said he "would not have any objec-
tion to endorsing the initiative."f

4 The California Manufacturers Associa-
tion took a much more affirmative stand.
This Association represents 550 companies
and they are firmly supporting the initia-
tive drive,

,... . Using 'Property Tax4 '.
Argument

Another taxpayer group is identified as
$ ~ ~ ~4 , 1~ i ~4 being involved in a loose confederation

4 with really groups and apartment owners
associations. It appears that property tax

lie employee collective bargaining and
is being used as the issue to restrict pub-

union activity, These groups are develop-
ing the argument that severely restricting
unions, collective bargaining and wage set-
tlements will lower their tax bills.

They collectively place the onus on the
public employee and refuse to accept that
current wages reflect both productivity
and cost of living. Public employees are

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE CONGREGATED at the GOP The delegates passed a resolution overwhelmingly to in a special category, they claim, and this
convention hall in San Diego to demonstrate for lower support the anti-union, public employee initiative cur- is reflected in the initiative efforts to re-
agricultural water prices and to hit public employees. rently circulating petitions. (Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)
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'58 Right-to=Work Fight Resembles __ -

*.1

-Current Public Employe Campaign A · 5 # 5.! . 'L
*$· 1

.

The old adage that "history repeats it- had dominated California politics for 50 the League has voted to endorse the pub- ..A.,.4'.iMi.
self" is especially true for those who years. lic employee, no-strike initiative. Though L.'l '.
refuse to learn from the lessons of the At the time, California was being eyed several of the state's major mayors (see -
past. This year's attempt by a host of big hungrily by right-to-workers who were Engineer News, October) pointed out at : *.41 1-
businessmen and Republican politicians anxious to have a major state in the west the September convention that such a state
to put a right-to-work initiative on the go open shop. Fourteen years earlier dur- law would invade the power of local gov-
June Primary ballot may be a case in ing the height of World War II they had ' ernments, the delegation as a whole, ob-,
point. been able to place an open shop initiative livious to the lessons of the past, endorsed A

It has been exactly 20 years since anti- on the ballot. the initiative by a 3-to-1 margin. .% - '..,
union groups have made a full-scale at- That attempt to weaken unionism in Following the battle in Palm Springs, " * i«.
tempt to put a right-to-work measure on California failed by nearly 600,000 votes. right-to-workers tried in several counties : 0 fc.the California ballot. One of the few major In 1946 a fresh attempt was made to put such as Tehama and San Benito. These
differences between the famous 1958 cam- right-to-work before the electorate. Two actions, too went to the courts which sub- 16 +
paign and the current one is that now the initiative petitions were circulated, but sequently ruled that a county may not
emphasis has been focused on the public they failed to obtain sufficient signatures. pass an ordinance which conflicts with t..»%*f. 5<f~214' ,
sector. The initiative approach was then shelved the general laws of the state or the United

Other than the shift in emphasis, little by labor's enemies for nearly 12 years. States, nor may it forbid what the state
else has changed. Anti-union campaigns, But they were still determined to bring laws allow. The drive for local right-to.
then as now were centered in the right the progress of California labor to a grind- work laws was effectively squelched.
wing of the Republican Party, getting fi- ing halt. In the 1947 session of the legisla- Anti-Uniohnancial support, not so much from the ture and continuing through the 1953 ses- Another Try at Petitioning
public at large, but from big businessmen sion, open shop bills were regularly intro- On the basis of this lack of success,

intent on increasing their opportunities duced, but they were killed on just as reg- right-to-work proponents decided to try
at higher profits. Indeed, in many re- ular a basis. once again to put an open shop measure on
spects, the no-strike public employee in- In 1955 an attempt was made on the the California ballot through the initiative
itiative being waged by the Committee for floor of the Assembly to alter a fair em- process. The move was spurred in large Behind the
Citizens Rights and the Chamber of Com- ployment practices bill into a compulsory part by indications from the McClellan
merce, and carried as a banner flag by open shop measure. This was rejected by Committee investigations of corruption Engineers News was on the scene at the
gubernatorial contendent Pete Wilson par- a vote of 45-15. within certain sectors of the labor move- photographs of some of the initiative propy
allels the 1958 right-to-work campaign that Defeated at the state level, right-to- ing on the weakened conditions of many in favor of the public employe initiative, b4

ment, The anti-unionists were also count- who spoke before the convention delegatel
went down to a blistering defeat and took work advocates then took another step unions, due to the high unemployment The co-chairwomen of the Committee for C~the Republican Party with it. down, this time to local and county gov- caused by the recession in the mid-fifties. They are the key initiators of the anti-unio~ernments. The opening shot was fired at'Big' Bill Knowland and It was an ill-fated campaign for the anti- from extreme right) as state GOP Chairrythe resort community of Palm Springs.

Right to Work In reaction to an organizing campaign by the move underfoot to put the initiative on Conservative, Union, he has been involved I
unionists from the start. Labor, aware of Robert LaFollette has a long history as a rig

In September 1957, "Big Bill" Knowland, the Hotel and Restaurant Employees, the the ballot had cranked up its presses. Professional Educators. Appearing at the he
Republican U.S. Senator from California city council passed on Nov. 14, 1956 a local The full force of the American Fed- chairman Margaret Scott, Lt. Governor cont-
and potential heavyweight contender for right-to-work ordinance. The measure was
the U.S. Presidency, addressed a large opposed by the League of California Cit- eration of Labor and the Congress of In- Mike Donaldson. Pictured at the immediate

group of businessmen in Sacramento, call- ies as an unconstitutional invasion of the dustrial Organizations was organizing rap- School Board Member with Dolly Swift in tl=

ing for the abolition of the closed union state's legislative domain. Labor appealed idly against the effort. the photographer.
An added blessing for labor was the Re-

shop in California. His statements came and in January 1957 the Superior Court publican Party's inherent ability to double- -
as no surprise among political circles, but held that local communities have no right cross itself into warring fragments.
the public announcement of his anti-labor to enact right-to-work legislation.
position set the stage for a monumental The position taken by the League of Cal- Cutthroat Move
right-to-work battle and the ultimate dis- ifornia Cities in 1956 is an ironic twist to Hand in hand with the right-to-work is-
integration of the Republican machine that the current right-to-work campaign, since sue was KnowIand's decision to run for CSEA Ha

L Governor against fellow Republican in-
202452-8750 cumbent "Goodie" Knight and Democrat The big, multi storied office buildingOCT 1 9 19// Edmund "Pat" Brown. The pressure from stands two blocks from the state Capitol

major forces within the Republican party Building-in close proximity to the Gov-SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION -namely publisher Otis Chandler of the ernor and the Legislature. It is the home
AFL-CIO, CLC L.A. Times and Vice President Richard of the massive California State Employees

2020 K Street, N. W., Washington. D. C. 20006
Nixon-became so great against Knight Association, a loosely knit, hard to define
that he was literally forced out of his in- group that claims to represent approx-

George Hardy Anthony G. Weintein tentions to run for a second term as Gov- imately 100,000 state employees.International President International Secretary-Treasurer ernor of the state. CSEA is not a labor union. In mostIn effect, Nixon had promised Knight ways it is not even representative of la-the Senate seat that would be vacated by
1 October 11, 1977 Knowland or a high administrative office bor principles. It is an association, one of

a multitude of such groups across the na-if he would step down from the Gover- tion that the general public confuses asnor's chair. Chandler warned Knight that
Mr. Dale Marr, Business Manager if he chose to run against Knowland, h ~ part of the traditional labor movement-
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 In the eyes of many labor leaders, asso-
474 Valencia Street would have no support from the newspaper
San Francisco, CA 94103 and no finances for his campaign. ciations like CSEA that have thrived in

Dear Brother Marr: Faced with these choices, Knight an- the public sector have divided the labor
nounced in November 1957 that he was of- movement by providing workers a wa-

I want to let you know what a great job you have tered down alternative to a strong and uni-ficially running for U.S. Senator. The ef-done in your newspaper publicizing the Initiative efforts fied labor union with the strength to make
in California. feet of this musical chairs game played by

the party had a very negative effect on good its proposals for better working con-
These two issues are excellent, and you and your

staff are to be commended for the hard work that you have the public, Earlier in the year Knowland ditions and wages with real collective bar-
put into this. had shown a clear 51-28 percent lead over gaining tools. 0

Knight for the GOP nomination and a 46-31 Because CSEA has such limited negoti-
You are far ahead of the rest of the public employee

unionG in exposing these right-wing attempts to destroy lead over Pat Brown in the gubernatorial ating powers, it does not provide its mem-
our unions. If they are successful in the public sector, race. Following the shunting aside of bers with the kinds of benefits found in
it will leave our private unions open to a right-to-work
law in California. Knight, Knowland's lead over Brown van- most labor unions. It does not have com- -

ished entirely, as a subsequent poll showed prehensive health and welfare benefits„ e
Yesterday I called John Henning on this, and although

these two issues had not been brought to his attention, he him trailing Brown by a 5140 margin. nor does it have any authoritative input'g
immediately secured copies of them. To increase GOP woes, Knowland by on the pension programs administered to

Again, congratulations on this excellent job. Keep championing the right-to-work issue, was employees through the state.
up the good work. Best wishes. disintegrating the "bread and butter" re- Because CSEA does not provide its

Cordially and fraternally, lationship the Republicans had had with members with these basic union benefits,

tiohship that had done much to prevent fluence state legislation than can most la-
labor over the years in California, a rela- it can use more of its dues money to in-

-/Georg* Hard~~ the Democratic Party from getting a foot- bor unions. A recent example of where
Inteination President hold in the state. CSEA puts its leverage is found in SB 8396

GH:nf The 1958 election year was the first time which was recently signed by Governor
labor did not endorse any major Repub- Brown as the Employer-Employee Rela-
lican candidates. For the first time, labor tions Act.
and the Democratic party united behind The passage of SB 839 casts light on the
the same candidates. It was to be "Pat" kind of representation the organization i~=
Brown against Bill Knowland for Governor willing to settle on for its members. Whil=

, (Continued on Page 10, Col. 2) much of the membership has become dii
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. Initiative *. *<*#** * ,-R
. 11141 ;recent State GOP convention to get i PR

-ents. Pictured top left is Evelle Younger,
-He has to date refused to come out wholly -
-says he is against public employe strikes. i T-9zens Rights appeor to the right of Younger ~petition. Mike Montgomery (second At - 31 5 . " · 1 ./ 3n has come out firmly for the initiative --

. 0 .1,t-to-worker. A member of the California 4

ith right winger Walter Knott and the 14 2 , i .3
id table (right) is GOP Women's vice 14 '-B 4 -I .11:nder Mike Curb and GOP state Treasurer - I. I. 1. .: I - -c . I lk:1 . -Ii]3 : j fl . .. 8..:Z<!1ight is Richard Ferraro, L.A. County 1**
e background covering her face from ,~~ . *?=Ii·=Et..ia,~ £1)~. ~·At@it~ *-:']~.:';;~*'1*,t'*'~~~~* ift,·' 2%&44 -·1*

ags on Labor's Coattails in Initiative Battle
enchanted with the ponderous, unwieldy ployees who engage in a strike. It does not all-out right-to-work initiative that may erable pressure from Dale Marr, and
workings of CSEA, there is still a large allow agency or union shops, and it draws very likely make the ballot in 1980 if the James Lee of the State Building and Con-
portion which feels secure with the limited strict limitations on what government em- public Employe initiative passes. struction Trades CounciL
representation they get. ployers can do in their negotiations with Labor leaders affiliated with :he AFL· The building trades were also able to en-

Representing a large range of workers public employees. CIO have also been wanting to know wty gineer a clause into SB 839 that skilled
from Department of Motor Vehicle and The petition is similar enough to SB 839 CSEA wants their help now, when most of craft employees have the right to be in
CalTrans employees to hospital workers that one assemblyman has withdrawn his the tine they want no part of the AFL-CIO, separate units from other CSEA members.
and clerks, CSEA is having difficulty serv- earlier support of the petition after the and traditionally view the organized labor This opens the road for them to receive
icing each group within its own sphere of CSEA supported bill became law. movement as a natural competitor. better representation from the building
interests and concerns. Speaking to CSEA, Assemblyman Dave Wher Engineers News questioned trades unions in the future.

As a result, it is suffering a loss of mem- Stirling said, "I did endorse it (public em- CSEA's Jim Bald on the issue, he said, More recently, CSEA has considered the
bership, due to disenchantment in the ploye initiative) when it first came out. "The AFL-CIO does not need us and we Operating Engineers "a competitor" after
ranks. Some units are disenfranchising But now that your SB 839 passed the other do no: need them. There is no benefit for several state employee groups elected to
CSEA and affiliating with labor unions in day, I feel better. So I've told them I am the C SEA being affiliated with the AFL- affiliate with the union, rather than with
an effort to gain better servicing. no longer publicly endorsing it." CIO." Yet at the same time he admicted CSEA.

It was the intent of CSEA through SB CSEA and another non-AFL-CIO group, that CSEA was seeking both financial and
839 to gain an advantage over AFL-CIO the California Teachers Association (CTA) educational help from AFI,-CIO unions in Together, but...
unions in its maneuvering to obtain exclu- stand to lose more from the passage of a joint effort to defeat the initiative. With these kinds of problems in mind
sive representation of the state's em- the public employee initiative than any The recent passage of the Employer- many labor leaders in the AFL-CIO are
ployees. The bill, which CSEA officials other group of employees in the state. Yet, Employe Relations Act provided an indi- still hesitant to rush into any coalition with
maintained, would give state employees CSEA has only come on record against catior of the relationship that now exists CSEA and CTA.
the same bargaining rights that local pub- the initiative within the last month, even between CSEA and AFI=CIO affiliated They believe the public employe initia-
lic employees now enjoy, actually seems though they claim to have been aware of union 5. After the passage of the bill, sev-

the movements of the initiative support- eral Er·icles in the CSEA newspaper char- tive must be strongly opposed, but for dif-
to have signed away most of those rights. ferent reasons than the CSEA. Labor lead-ers for a year and a half. acterized the bill as a victory for CSEA

The act does not authorize binding arbi- ers in the private sector tend to lean to-
It has yet to back its stance with money. over the service employee unions and ward :he position that the public finds pal-tration. It retains current provisions in the A recent session of the general council unions within the State Labor Federation,

law which prevent certain sectors of state proposed a resolution to allocate $50,000 to AFL-,310. atable-public employes should be given
employees the right to strike. Even if a a contingency fund to fight the initiative LocaZ 3 has had its own problems with the right for binding arbitration, but not
union or employee group is democratically in 1978 if it qualifies. But CSEA Communi- CSEA in the past, and according to Busi- the right to strike. Organized labor op-
elected to represent a unit of employees, cations Director Jim Bald told Engineers ness Manager Dale Marr, there "is no in- poses the initiative because it goes too far
persons within the unit may still seek their News that the resolution did not pass. dicaticn to me that we won't lock horns in and abolishes any real collective bargain-
own individual representation. The act ing powers for state employees.So why has Local 3 and other AFL-CIO the future. This is a fight on principle,
does not allow agency shop, fair share unions from the private sector been the and we can't afford not to defend the free- Spokesmen from CSEA have indicated -
fees, union shop or any other form of or- first to expose the initiative and come out dom of every American to negotiate free- to Engineers News that they interpret the
ganizational security. initiative as preventing CSEA from havingstrongly against it? ly for Jabor and services."

SB 839 Similar to Public The question appeared to be on the Last year, CSEA got into trouble with a shot at exclusive representation for the
minds of several union leaders as they Loca] 3 when it attempted to participate in state's employes. To them, that is at least

Employe Initiative met recently in San Francisco with CSEA a joi-lt effort with the Service Employes as important as the strike issue.
The Employer-Employe Relations Act and CTA to discuss methods of forming a Inter:lational Union that would have es- Exclusive representation for CSEA is

appears to be similar in many ways to the coalition against the initiative campaign, tablishEd apprenticeship programs in the not a very popular idea among AFL-CIO

public employee, no strike initiative that There was a feeling among some union building trades erafts for state employees. union leaders. Hence, the reason for a
* the AFL-CIO has come out against. This leaders that they ought to let CSEA and The pngram, which was sponsored by the good deal of hesitation when it comes to

initiative prevents binding arbitration. It CTA fight this one on their own. Organized Industrial Relations Department was al- talk about joining forces.
requires mandatory firing of public em- labor can in the meantime gear up for the tered -significansly after receiving consid- (Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)
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Right Wing Mailing Techniques 6 Unethical'
On July 22, 1977. Congressman Daniel- Richardson is to make it easy as possi- I guarantee you, this will mean new strong stituents.

son(D) of Los Angeles County appeared ble for the constituent to respond to emo- gun confiscation laws. "It is unfortunate that anyone wouldSign and mail the enclosed postcards
before the House of Representatives and tional appeals on issues that tend to be right away. We gun owners must demon- go so far to confuse the issues with which
slammed the right wing movement for of concern with special interest groups, strate a united front. We must keep our we are dealing in attempting to influence
what he believed to be "unethical" con- especially big business. By making it easy elections free and honest. This is the only the outcome of a vote," Congressman
duet. to slip pre-written, pre-addressed mes- way we can elect the people who will help Danielson commented. "If a legislator is

He was referring specifically to mass sages in the mail, Congressmen and Sena- us keep our guns.
Thanks for your help, to put any faith in this particular type of

mailing techniques devised by the "new tors will supposedly be persuaded to vote H. L. "BILL" RICHARDSON constituent mail, he should at least be
right," a term for the new breed of hard according to the masses of mail they re- State Senator, California. able to rely on the fact that when his
sell conservatives who are amassing mil- ceive from "concerned constituents." As a result of the proliferation of "new constituent expresses his views on a par-
lions of dollars for the purpose of manipu- Congressman Danielson and many oth- right" mass mail, many congressmen and ticular issue, he is basing it on that issue
lating the vote of U.S. Congressmen and ers are not only offended by the slanted senators have become very leery of the and not on a complete misrepresentation
Senators. letters, but by the way they completely form mail they receive from their con- of what the vote would mean."

Danielson said he had recently "been confuse the voters. Frequently one enve-
deluged with a large number of computer lope will contain letters on several differ-
type post cards on a variety of subjects, ent issues in an attempt to beguile the
which are obviously stimulated from a voters into believing they are all con-
central source." nected . Gun Committee Responds

The source turns out to be Richard Referring to literature he received from
Viguerie, a far right, conservative based an offended constituent, Danielson said, Engineers News contacted Bill out and there's nothing we can
fund raiser who has made millions by "the most Surprising fact that I learned Saracino, political director of the do about it," he said.
servicing groups like The Committee for from this information was that the people Gun Owners Committee and Engineers News pointed out to
the Survival of a Free Congress, Gun who were asked to mail these cards to
Owners of America and the National Con- their Congressmen opposing changes in asked him about Richardson's let- ' Saracino that, regardless of what
servative Political Action Committee. the Hatch Act were told that passage of ter against "union bosses" in letterhead it went out on, it still

the Hatch Act revisions was part of a light of an earlier interview in reflected Richardson's views.
Direct Mail Empire plot that would mean "new strong gun which Saracino said anti-union How can he separate from his

Viguerie has built a direct-mail empire confiscation laws." issues had never been a topic of Gun Owners Club the anti-union
from his office in the suburbs of Vir- Portions of the letter from the Gun discussion between him and the stance he takes for other com-
ginia's capitol. He runs companies that Owners of America that Danielson read to
feed computers, print letters and enve- members of the House appears below: senator. mittees?
lopes, design brochures, stuff envelopes GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA, Saracino, who declared earlier "All we can do is our best to
and publish news letters and magazines. Sacramento, Calif. that the Gun Owners Committee separate them (committee is-

Closely associated with Viguerie is Cali- DEAR FELLOW GUNOWNER: You're prob- is dedicated only to gun legisla- sues) apart," Saracino replied.
ably wondering why the founder of the Gunfornia State Senator H. L. "Bill" Richard- Owners of America Campaign Committee, tion admitted the anti-union let- "What he does with other com-

son, who has copied Viguerie's techniques and a member of the Board of Directors of ter was sent out by Richardson to mittees is really none of our busi-in compiling his own mailing service for the NRA would be writing you about union
the Gun Owners of California and many bosses like George Meany. a national committee that made ness" in the Gun Owners com-
others (see Engineers News, September). ultra-liberals in Washington to push through

Big City union bosses have joined up with the mailing. He maintained, how- mittee.
Speaking before the House, Congress- legislation that would virtually guarantee ever, that the use of Gun Owner Saracino also admitted that

man Danielson pointed out that indirect election victories for the anti-gun lobby and stationery was a mistake. the committee "got a lot of flack"
or "solicit" lobbying is not new, but that the big city union bosses. At the same time

the mailings by Viguerie and Richardson reduce the political power and influence of "It was my understanding that from members who were offend-
us gun owners. the letter was going to be used ed by the letter. He said that ithave some "new twists." They include As you know from my previous letters to

envelopes, with the address of the voter's you, I believe the only way we can save our on his (Richardson's) Senate sta- wouldn't be done again and that
representative and the return address of

 "boot out" gun confiscation politicians like
right to own firearms is to win elections. To tionery," Saracino said. But the the Gun Owners committee was

the voter already printed on them. A con- Conyers and Kennedy. committee making the mailing- also "not going to be involved in
stituent has nothing to do but put a Well right now these back-door politicians which he declined to name-sent any way for or against" the pub-
stamp on the envelopes, sign the mes- are setting the stage to totally control Con-
sage if he wishes and drop it in the mail gress and all future elections with three bills: the letter out on the Gun Own- lic employee initiative which Rich-
slot. The Hatch Act revision, Instant Voter Regis- ers letterhead instead. "It went ardson has endorsed personally.

tration, and forced Taxpayer Financing of
The obvious intent of Viguerie and election campaigns.

Endorsements Lessons to be Learned from '58 Fight?
(Continued from Page 7) (Continued from Page 8) torial seat, Wilson has very little chance Republican contenders, and that's tanta-

strict public employee unionism. The Coun- and Clair Engle against "Goodie" Knight -much less than Knowland ever had- mount to success for Republicans.
ty Taxpayer's League (Sacramento) was for Senator. at being Governor. Maddy has hired John Deardoff, a big
very frank in their endorsement of the As the June Primary approached, the There is evidence that the Republican [eague political campaign director who
initiative and the mailing they did to their firm backing given Brown and Engle by Party is also pulling the same kinds of commands big fees. But his specialty is
members. Mrs. Berger, Executive Vice labor began to show in the polls. Know- maneuvers that it did in the 1958 election. television campaigning, and that may be
President, refused to disclose the num- land and the right-to-workers were saving Several political editors have pointed just the thing Maddy needs to increase his
bers of their members to Engineers News, their energy for the general election. That out that the financial "powers that be" exposure to the state's city-dwellers.
but did say they were active with the pe- was the final mistake. within the Republican Party are trying to His serious contention for the Governor's
titions. As the votes poured in on June 3, 1958, forge a plan that would supposedly unite seat may antagonize the Republican busi-

The Apartment Association of Sacra- it became apparent that the Republican the party behind a single slate. The only ness tycoons in Los Angeles who have al-
mento, with Betty Gwiazdon as executive party had "blown it." Brown beat Know- trouble with the plan is that it calls for ways considered themselves the GOP king-
director, has also endorsed the initiative and 2.1 million votes to 1.5 million. Even a candidate to offer himself up in sacri- makers for the state. Maddy also draws
and mailed petitions to their 1,400 mem- - more significantly, nearly 400,000 of fice for other candidates-something few further hostility because he refuses to don
bers. Brown's votes came from the ranks of politicians are willing to do. the far right conservatism that dominates

Republican voters, an exact reversal of A key element in this plan is the as- the party.
~ common practice in previous years. sumption that Jerry Brown will win the Maddy's strength at the moment-and

Knight also lost his favored position to Governor's seat. What the Republicans the reason for his committee's wealth-isCSEA Split votes. With the die cast so decisively in conservative darkhorse and record in- An examination of his campaign file re-
Engle, who beat him out by a half million are aiming for is to get Mike Curb, a his representation of the state's farmers.

favor of the Democratic candidates in the dustry tycoon in as Lt. Governor, and veals a very large contributor list, many
(Continued from Page 9) Primary, there wasn't much Knowland or thus have him in line for the Governor's individual contributions exceeding $10,000.

There has already been some indication the right-to-workers could do before the post in 1982. Curb is an active supporter Obviously the corporate farm interests are
that if organized labor does team up with General Election in November. of the public employee, no-strike initia- making their own moves as GOP king-
CSEA and CTA, its money will be used to tive and a well known bankroller of GOP makers.
educate its own members-not to beef up Lessons To Be Learned? campaigns. While the Republican Party doesn't have

- CSEA war chests. Since that fateful year, anti-labor people What the plan obviously calls for is much to look forward to in terms of can-
The lines have been drawn. The public have been fairly subdued in California, al- someone who doesn't mind running for didates, they are banking very heavily on

employee initiative will find organized la- though they have always maintained a Governor next year and losing, and some- the issue of right-to-work, a campaign
bor and the working middle class on one stronghold in much of Southern California. one whom the Republican kingmakers that would prove very beneficial for them
side and big business and the conservative With the 1978 election coming up, the feel will not be a future threat to Curb. down the road.
right on the other. But labor has also parallels with the 1958 election are strik- The next month will tell a lot of what's
drawn the line for its half brothers in the ing. San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson almost Agricultural Darkh orse left of the story. The supporters still have
CSEA and CTA, seems to be acting out a watered-down Another darkhorse that may ultimately to qualify the initiative, and there are

1 As one labor official put it, "It's fine version of Knowland as he brandishes force an urban-agrarian split within the rumors among - some observers that the
5 with me if we carry the ball on the fight the public employee initiative in his ploy Republican party is Fresno based Assem- campaign has been whittled down to a

against the public employe initiative, but for state Governor. Considering the num- blyman Ken Maddy. He has already dem- "bare bones" budget for lack of funds. In
let's not let CSEA take all the credit when ber of pseudo-candidates in the Repub- onstrated his ability to raise a lot of money the meantime, labor is gearing up for the
it's over." lican party with eyes on the Guberna- -$600,000-far more than any of the other big fight, just in case.
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that the Bonneville Unit received about 20 feet to allow for a me- great success. No one likes a way to initiate a first agreementPres. Carter $32 , 9 million in the bill for work dian strip and left-turn storage picket line but sometimes eco- between Anaconda Company , at
over the 12 months beginning in lanes. Preliminary work will nomic action is necessary. In this their Carr Fork Project in Tooe-
October. start this fall providing weather particular ease Local 3 made the le, and the joint representation ofSigns Public The recommended appropria- permits , Bills said . right decision." Operating Engineers Local No . 3
tion for fiscal year 1978 provides Jacobsen Construction Com- and Laborers Local No. 295.
for construction of the Alpine Organizing Effort pany was low bidder on the $7 Good progress has been madeWorks Bill aqueduct, Vat Tunnel, Stillwater Business Rep . Dennis Wright million · water treatment plant at on local issues . Seniority , grier
Tunnel, Provo Reservoir canal reports that the Operating Engi- Orem, Utah. J, B, Construction ance procedures, safety, protec-

After a six months' battle be- rehabilitation and for award of neers in Utah have taken on a Company is employing twelve en-
tween the White House and Con- contracts for West Fork Pipeline, difficult challenge in organizing gineers doing the exca v a tion tive clothing and tool replacement
gress, President Carter has put Vat Diversion Dam and feeder Parson Asphalt, a non-union arm work. have been resolved. Hopefully the
his signature on the Public Works pipeline, relocation of West Side of Jack B. Parson Const. Co. Par- Tolboe Construction Company remaining items such as wages,
Appropriations Bill. Utah District Strawberry Reservoir road and son Asphalt attempted to branch is in the final stage of comple- health and welfare, pension, va-
Representative Tom Bills reports other related items. out into the heavy highway work tion on the new Utah Valley Hos- cation, holidays, premium pay

The Utah Department of Trans- and they were low bidder on two pital at Provo. John Jackson is and shift starting times will beportation has opened bids on an large jobs in the Ogden area. Lo- Job Steward.
f : W . 7 +*ai,1-=1~nqm~ interchange on I-15 at ,Payson. cal 3 placed a picket on their jobs American Bridge at the U. S. resolved at sessions scheduled
LM/Zi]#08,5'.:35*.18~5..:-/:~.F~ Apparent low bidder at $997,690 and were successful in turning Steel Plant at Geneva is rigging later in October, Markus com-

*4 2 *41 was W. W. Clyde Company. The Parson Asphalt bidding back to up for a large turn around after mented. "However, the economic
'44is,Wl.~.16]L.,,,. - , job will upgrade a present inter- Jack B. Parson Construction the first of the year. Ray Lewis package is always a harder nut

change to a full diamond inter- Company who is currently signa- is Steward. to crack. Our progress on nego-,,-:-, -. ..,-o,'-:· change. Four ramps connecting tory to Local 3's Master Agree-
. , _, ." 34 I-15 with the 8th South overpass ment. Anacond a Negotiations tiations will be reported in future

#, , - .~.4 ' ' .-·* will be constructed and the over- "Thanks to our memb er s," Business Rep. Bill Markus re- issues of the Operating Engineers
I . l" pass structure will be widened by said Wright, "the picket was a ports that negotiations are under News."

*~fi- .. firS:223fir ***6k<~i-  L *·~. *,5 -44 1+kj,1/55*LA,;3,24#~id Members Work to Beat
'..

*- Jabil ,9 /5 - a .  4 1 Winter on Utah Dam Job
Business Rep, Rex Daugherty start construction in February.' Ap

I . -.

P/,12':0. I '' ,).rq'3... reports that S. J. Groves Compa- Normally at the 10,000 ft. eleva-
ny is starting to fight frost and tion there is from ten to twelvea..*.0.Y,biA 70 ·' *~ winter weather on the Stateline feet of snow at that time of year,C., , . -r :77 Dam Job in Utah . The Company 's Next season will be the big year-

, ,6., S. r :,1~ goal is to try to work up until for hiring additional operating en-
~t"Il ' ~~ '~~3Di,* ~' ~ ~ '" ~ '':2 e,il Thanksgiving. S. J. Groves has gineers. At the present time the
1**' * @ldilillw '" 'I-, pl'&fiEWI been working six and seven days Company has approximately 45

4~.r':41.; j~I~~~liN~W 4 4 r I ~':Al#~fjl,~.42., "~U~ The Stateline Dam project is 10- spring they are looking at ap-
a week, ten to twelve hours a day. members employed and n ext

WITH WINTER WEATHER FAST AP- ect as possible. Located 23 miles from the cated just inside the Utah State proximately 90 operators.
PROACHING, S. J. Groves and Sons Co. Wyoming border, the company's goal is line and the nearest town, Moun- Peter Kiewit Sons Company has
is working 45 Local 3 members six and to work up to Thanksgiving. Next season tain View, Wyoming, is approxi- started their project located be-

mately 23 miles. tween Emery and Castle Rock in
seven days a week, 10 hours a day, to get will be an even bigger year for members With the open winter of last Summit County. The project con-
as much done on the Stateline Dam Proi- on this iob. year, the Company was able to (Continued on Page 13, Col. 1)

-

DI T[taluw - SPECIAL GROUP PRICES FOR
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 3N/h/ir[1 "*S· - USE YOUR UNION I.D. TO MAKE PURCHASES.

OPERATING ENGINEERS z
LOCAL UNION NO  3 : 4 IAA <i WIDE RACEY LOOKCREDIT UNION 6300 Village Parkway *- - *Utif
Dublin. California 94566 DALE HANAN
415/829-4400 RAISED WHITE LETTERSGeneral Manager

60 SERIES RADIAL FIBERGLASSWhy save and borrow from the Credit Union? FIBERGLASS BELTED BELTEDBecause you will have more money in your pocket-where it be- Size Price F.E.T.
longs. As a Credit Union member, you will generally earn more on BR60-13 48.84 2.51 70 SERI ES 60 SERIESyour savings and pay less for credit. ER60-14 55.82 2.68

Compare the 6.5 per cent per-annum dividend rate the Credit FR60-14 57.68 2.84 Size Belted F.E.T. A60-13 30.27 2,12GR60-14 59.76 3.27 A70-13 28.64 1.96 F60-14 36.96 2.82Union has paid since 1974 with the rate-of-return a bank or savings -FR60-15 58.72 2.98 E70-14 33.76 2.47 G60-14 38.94 3.07and loan association pays on a regular passbook account. GR60-15 60.54 3.33 F70-14 34.97 2.61 L60-14 43.93 3.56" Compare the Credit Union's maximum 12 PER CENT ANNUAL HR60-15 63.97 3.40 G70-14 35.94 2.78 G60-15 39.97 3.08PERCENTAGE RATE finance charge with interest rates levied by 1 LR60-15 66.97 3.59 G70-15 1 36.78 2.84 L60-15 4484 3.70
banks, finance companies and other lenders. Your Visa, Master
Charge and BankAmericard, for example, costs you 18 PER CENT THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST ONLY
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE on any unpaid monthly balance.

Are there other benefits to Credit Union membership?
Yes, your Credit Union offers you convenience: one-day service FREE MOUNTINGon most of your loan requests; telephone loan and share withdrawal

requests; automatic savings through monthly Vacation Pay transfer (MOST CARS AND TRUCKS)
or payroll deductions ( depending on your employment contract); and
a 24-hour message recording service.

Your Credit Union offers you safety: shares insured against loss NORTHERN CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS:
to HO,000 by  the National Credit Union Administration, an agency of BERKELEY:1770 Fifth St. (415) 524-9120
the Federal government; bonded employees; and assets exceeding CONCORD: 2465 J Vista Del Monte (415) 825-2072
$27 million. SACRAMENTO: 1831 Second St. (at S)(916) 443-2526

-1 Your Credit Union offers you insurance benefits at no additional CITRUS HEIGHTS: 6175 Auburn Blvd (916) 723-5584-85
charge (if you are insurable): loan protection insurance up to a max- NEW SAN FRANSCISCO: 101 S. Van Ness Ave (415) 621-2336
imum of $5,000 and life savings insurance up to a maximum of $2,000. SAN JOSE: 1760 Rogers Ave (408) 287-9112

Another benefit of belonging to the Credit Union is the concept of SAN LEANDRO: 2059 Williams St (415) 351-8434
"membership" itself. Only members and employees of Local 3 and SAN MATEO: 4220 olympic Ave (415) 574-7223
their immediate families can join the Credit Union. There are no out- SANTA ROSA: 3331 Industrial Di (7071 528-8150
side stockholders who profit. After paying operating expenses and STOCKTON: 4137 Comnado Ave (209) 465-5616
setting aside required reserves, all income earned on low-cost loans
made to members is returned to members' share accounts as div- ~~ America's Original and Largest Group Discount Tire Program
iden@· 2tr22 di~d~nld rfet~~nurtos~ve.i~b~r:rndowborr~ewe~sg*lw~~iz

 111* CAPITOL TIRE SALES/WAREHOUSES, INC.
Credit Union, you and your family benefit while helping other people -

 NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLICjust like you.
Do you have any questions on Credit Union services and benefits?

If so, please contact the Credit Union by calling, writing or visiting us.
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is approximately $15 million in ties is holding up very well. Three and everything is go ahead until but with the fine group of engi-

Best Work other $ 10 million to start, plus Tibbets on sewer out-fall ; Pacific Peter Kiewit about done at Lu- doubt they 'll make it.
underground work going and an- projects in Fort Bragg; Healy- the rains come in the rock plants. neers working for him have no

$5.5 million in road relocation Mechanical on sewer plant and cerne; J. C. Plumbing Co. down

In Years for work at Warm Springs Dam . This Valley Engineers are doing the to a very small crew at Clearlake ' By reason of resignation a
fiscal year should see about $10 collection lines. A $6 million Highlands. A. Teichert & Son put- vacancy has occurred in the
million turned loose to begin water system in Redwood Val- ting the black stuff on the higway office of District 10 ExecutiveSanta Rosa again the embankment work at ley-C . R. Fedrick on Phase I from Lower Lake junction to Hwy Board Member , and in accord-
the dam. with Sully-Miller on Phase II and 80. Lange Bros. are keeping a ance with Article IX, Section

Work is better in the Santa Ro- "If there are no more court in- III just getting started. Also there large number of engineers quite 2(b) of the Local Union By-
sa area than it has been for the junctions or delays we should see is quite a bit of building work busy spread over two counties. Laws, a special election will
last five years. Everyone is try- a contract let by the spring of around Ukiah. Over in the grape country be held at the regular quarter-
ing to beat the rains, although no 1978," said Wagnon. Not only do Up at Laytonville Mercer-Fraser around Calistoga and St. Helena ly membership meeting on
one knows whether or not they'll Sonoma and Marin Counties badlY are coming along fine on the Harold Smith & Son have several THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,
ever get here. The country needs need the dam, it would create a Highway 101. small jobs and the work is hold- 1977, at 8: 00 p.m. to fill the
the rains to cure the drought but lot of work for the crafts, especi- The Lake & Mendocino Counties ing up real well. Slinsen Const., balance of the unexpired term.
it has been good for our work sit- ally the operating engineers. in Napa, going to have to get up The meeting will be held at
uation, reports District Rep. Bob Business Representative Pat Building & Materials ( LAMBAMS) earlier in the morning and go to the Grange Hall, 740 State
Wagnon. O'Connell reports work in north- agreement has been ratified, re- bed later at night if all the work Street, Ukiah, California.

A brief look at the future-there ern Sonoma and Mendocino Coun- ports Business Rep. Chuck Smith, is to be completed before winter,
imHmmmwmliil,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!m,111111111,il

Eureka Marina Job Hampered Footnotes
District Representative Gene amount of federal bureaucracy," sion on a 64 vote. #

 I.
Lake reports that in the Eureka Alderman said. Because of the administrative From 1 he
area, the proposed Woodley Island The district is hoping to com- delays, Alderson said, "Getting
marina project previously halted plete the federal requirements by a permit by the end of the year is
and revised for environmental the end of this month, which he a very optimistic thought." Pacilic '. 4/..1/.

reasons again is being hampered, said would make a permit pos- "We have been optimistic be-
By HAROLD LEWISonly this time the delay is admin- sible by the end of the year. fore, but we find there is no way * , i

istrative. Since "inheriting" the marina we can fight the uphill battle of Financial Secretary .%&.L .., ...:.P 14~•*

Sponsored by the Humboldt Bay project from the City of Eureka bureaucracy."
Harbor, Recreation and Conserva- in 1975, the district has had some , The City of Eureka plans to
tion District, the $6.4 million proj- difficulties. break ground by mid-Decernber The Vets of Safety, a Worldwide International Organization, held
ect must still receive a permit Despite the delays, Alderson on six city projects which are its Annual Awards and Fellowship Program at Pearl Harbor, Honolulu
from the U.S, Army Corps of En- said the marina is progressing scheduled to receive $2.3 million on September 10, 1977. In attendance from Government, State, Labor
gineers. well compared to similar projects in federal public works funding. and Industry, were Safety Professionals, Emeritus, who received

Jack Alderson, chief executive in the state. According to Arnold Herscovic, awards for their presentation and review of safety activities in Ha- ,
officer for the district, said he It had cleared nearly all nec- an associated city planner, the waii, back in the 1920's. Presentation awards for recognition to Local
was told that 305 working days essary permits in 1976 when the city has spent approximately Union No. 3 AFL-CIO affiliate and Hawaii Federal Field Safety Coun-
would be required for the corps Sierra Club appealed a permit $200,000 in city funds to put the cil-member for their up to date progress report of the Conference
to process the application. granted by the California Coastal projects to bid by early Novem- entitled "An Accident Free State In 78" and hand outs in a joint effort

The corps has reviewed the ap- Commission, North Coast Region. ber. In order to go out to bid, within the Trade Unions in promoting the Hawaii Safety and Health
Conference in 1978.plication and environmental im- The appeal, which concerns the there have to be specific plans on The key-note Speaker, Gabe Gillotti of the Department of Labor,pact statement (EIS) for more marina scope and lack of envir- each of the projects, Herscovic

than 740 working days, onmental mitigation measures, said. Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration, San Fran-
"We got caught up in a certain was upheld by the state commis- (Continued on Page 16, Col. 3) cisco, reported on current OSHA programming activities on the

mainland and announced that a training program on occupational
detection techniques is now being planned for Hawaii in November.
He encouraged the Safety Professional in assisting their members
to devise systems within their respective organizations to inspect

-- I.. work sites for health and safety hazards.
,

- 1 Ii, Ken Larson, Liaison, labor-management coordinator, also from
OSHA, highlighted on the progress by participants of the forthcoming
Hawaii Safety Conference and encouraged all Agencies to support
this project in 1978. Bob Ebert, Chairman of the Hawaii Federal Field
Safety Council and Int'l President of the Veterans of Safety, will rep-
resent Hawaii at the Chicago, National Safety Congress, October 17,
1977.

- Commercial Diving Operations
-gy,79..Illow7 '5 , & ,--5 4 j: '41* 'j informational meeting of Labor-Management in discussing the Safety

The Hawaii Federal Field Safety and Health Council in conjunc-
tion with the Dept. of Labor Federal Area Office, OSHA has called a

- , - 1910) which becomes effective October 20, 1977. The discussion is tar-
and Health Requirements for Diving Operations, Subpart T (29 CFR

geted to all persons associated with commercial diving ventures or
I- -D -  activities in Hawaii and Mid-Pacific and who will need to know the

contents of the New Federal Safety and Health Standards.f It also reflects on OSHA's determination, based on facts and ev-
- idence by recordkeeping and statistics by the Local Union of Operat-

, ing Engineers, and placed on record, that commercial diving activity '
+ in our State involves health and safety hazards to employees neces-

sitating Federal regulations, procedures in Safety.14 I , 1 + .= 1, _ 1, Health Seminar Program
Union Representatives and Stewards designated by their Union

will be able to participate in a Health training program which is de-

WHAT SOME PEOPLE Rights under the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. Spe-
signed to increase Union effectiveness in the exercise of Employee

DON'T KNOW ABOUT POWER LINES cifically in the work-site area of Health screening, the three day
seminar is limited to 40 Safety Committeemen and Jobsite Stewards

There are two ways IS SHOCKING. cal conductors. And This program, the first in Health environment in our Islands, will
dangerous electri- who register with their Local Union.

construction work-
ers can find out about overhead how to handle emergencies, if be held at the Hilton Hawaiian Village, Waikiki on November 29,30,
power lines. they dc, arise. and December 1, 1977. The program is co-sponsored by the Depart-

The easy way. And the hard All you have to do is call your ment of Labor and the State Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO (HAWAII). ,
way. nearest PG&E office. We'll The seminar will be conducted by the Labor Center Administration

The easy way is PG&E's pub- arrange for your group to see ar from University of California, Berkeley. Coordinated by Gabe Gillottilic safety information program 16mm color movie or slide filni and Ken Larson Region-nine, San Francisco DOL-Safety and Health
+ called "Why Bet Your Life" and receive our free power safety Division has indicated that the Labor-Management Liaison OfficerThis free program is designed pamphlets. views a good attendance by Labor affiliates and members.to show construction contractors English and Spanish language

and their employees how to avoid versions of all materials are Community Service and Apprenticeship
accidents and injuries when available. A day with the orientation of Local 3 Apprenticeship classes at theworking nearoverhead and under- Now that you know there's ali
ground power lines. How to han- easy way tofindoutaboutpower Honolulu Community College is a broad spectrum of Safety updated
dle high-rising equipment, booms, lines, give PG&E a call. instruction courses in related subjects to the trade is presented by
cranes, machinery, and construc- Why wait to find out the hard Brother Alfred Torres, a heavy equipment with Royal Construction, i
tion materials, sotheydon't become w ay ? Hawaii. The forty hours, safety and health related subjects meet the

Federal and State requirements in training of indentured first period
PG&E'S "WHY BET YOUR LIFE"PROGRAM Apprentices.
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More from ; -By ARTPENNEBAKER

Utah Dist. 'R.i WY"r' Administrator,Teaching Techs Surveyors' JAC
:-i Ti#1(Continued from Page 11)

sists of relocating the railroad for
Union Pacific and building the Lif advances from ably close enough to handle emergen- will listen.final link of I-80 from Ogden to i 1'.b Anapprentice there is no hospital or doctor reason- Furnish the Information to whoever

Evanston, Wyoming at a price of i
$5,195,174. The Project Manager period to period cy situations, a person trained in First If all else fails, watch the Engineers
will be Willie Sawyer with Alfred. when the record shows a Multi- Aid must be present. News. During January or February
Blonquist as the Foreman. Media Red Cross First Aid Card, ad- If you personally are the conscien- of each year the Northern California

Peter Kiewit Sons Co. will try
to complete the railroad by late equate progress in the Related Train- tious one and have invested a bit of Surveyors Training Program provides

this fall as Union Pacific will not ing Material and the appropriate time in getting your First Aid Train- First Aid Training in various dis-
let the Company remove the old number of on-the-job work experi- ing, it might now serve your best pur- tricts of Northern California. An-
railroad until the new one has ence. pose to encourage others on the crew nouncement of the time, date and
been completed and in use for The major item that holds up the ad- to do the same. place will appear in the December
ninety days. This means there vancement of many apprentices is You are now prepared to offer First issue on this page of the paper.
will be a '90<lay dead period in
the project, If everything goes the lack of Multi-Media Red Cross Aid to your buddies, but what about The training is available to Tech
well, it will fall into the winter First Aid Training. the time when you are in need of Engineer Apprentices, Journeymen
months. From a very personal standpoint, some help and they are not prepared and their family members. It is nec-

Gibbons and Reed Company's that item should be the most impor- to save your life or offer assistance essary that we know the number of
project from Layton to Lagoon is tant. First Aid promptly and proper- in an emergency? people who will participate in order
going as scheduled. The Company
has completed one lane parallel- ly applied, can save the life of another Be a little selfish and do yourself to provide adequate facilities, equip-

ing the old existing lane. Acme member of the crew or a member of a favor. Nag the hell out of everyone ment and instructors. We will furnish
Vickery is doing the concrete pav- the family. It can mean the differ- you work with. You can even go a contact phone number and address
ing now. The Utah Department of · ence between a serious and perma- a step further-look in the phone when the announcement is made.
Transportation will not let the nent injury and complete recovery. book under American National Red A little help from you in rounding
Company start the construction It is of enough consequence that Cross or call the local fire station, up the strays could be the best invest-
on the old lane this fall and win-
ter so this project will be shut State Law mandates that when a Police Department, or Sheriff's Office ment in Life Insurance you have ever

down until spring. crew is working in an area where to tie down a time, date and place. made.

1 As Winter Approaches
Talking _~ MIKE WOMACK

Paul Schissler Nevada Nears End of Good Year' To Techs Gene Machado ,
Business Representative Craig Management would not issue a pressed state of the copper mar-

Canepa reports that work in the permit to continue over BLM ket forcing companies to curtail
The new 1977 to 1980 contracts have been negotiated and ratified central and eastern part of Ne- land. The BLM has since an- operations or reduce their work-

with Bay Counties, Northern Counties and recently with Western vada is beginning to slack off nounced they will issue the per- ing forces.
Counties. There are a few, but very important changes in the New after what has been a very good mit but it doesn't look like it will Anaconda's Victoria Mine, 10-
Contract that you the members requested and are ,  ----z. work season. Frehner Const. got be in time for construction to cated near Currie, Nevada, sus-
now part of your New Contract. :0~ _ off to an early start due to last start this fall. pended operations indefinitely as

On one major change we in the Tech Depart- , -/,1. year's mild winter and are now Construction in the Reno-Car- of September 1, 1977. This means
I'" I of 70ment have already seen a good response, and that IL- *,ILI wrapping up al] their work in the son-Tahoe area continues to move the loss approximately

is in regards to  the three man crew, It has been (9 rc 11 Ely area including the bypass, at a fast clip, Canepa said. The hourly jobs. The mill will be put
a short time, but there is a substantial increase , airport, and McGill city streets. Comstock, Colonial, Sahara-Reno. in mothballs and all the rolling
in three men crews since ratification of Bay Coun- Most of that crew is now work- Florentine, Circus Circus and stock sold or transferred to other
ties Agreement. Now with Western Counties rati- ~~ ing on a good sized overlay with Nugget hotels are all in the early properties.
fied and Independent Contracts being signed, a -•~ some realignment at Pine Valley, stages of development. Over at On August 8th, Duval Corpora-
better over all picture will be available soon. I 30 miles south of Carlin. They the M.G.M. Grand Hotel the open- tion at Battle Mountain tempo-

Another major change is owner exemption. I are working long hours in hdpe ing should be sometime in mid rarily laid off 185 of 243 hourly
This change was necessary to protect your work- ~ of finishing before winter. L. A. 1978. employees for a minimum of six
ing classifications. Now an RE or LS not using Mike Womack Young is also working in the Ely At South Lake Tahoe, construe- weeks and, when operations are
their license as a Professional will become a mem- area at Cherry Creek on a 23 mile tion of the Park Hotel-Casino has resumed, they will reduce from a
ber, in order to work in any classification in your contract. With overlay. They are racing against again been halted by yet another continuous 7 day operation to a

more and more members and new people becoming licensed this time as temperatures in that area lawsuit. The 14-story steel skele- 5 day operation. This means a
will protect your classification of Party Chief in particular. are already dropping below freez- ton has stood there since 1974 20-25 percent permanent reduc-

The new "C" man in the hiring section has helped already in ing. while waiting for the Courts. This tion in their working force.

a few cases that we have come in contact with. We don't expect According to Canepa, Jack last injunction has effectively "We hope all the engineers af-

the employers to use this new clause too frequently, but there are Parsons Const. in the Wendover halted construction on several fected are successful in finding

a number of members that couldn't get their sons or relatives in area, has begun paving on the other casinos while they wait to other jobs in the area and we are

the trade to follow dad's footsteps. so to speak. Now with a larger Silver Zone job. This has been a see the outcome of this case. trying to help by referring them

demand for Surveyors this past year and more three-man crews very good job for many Brothers In the Nevada mining industry to our other properties." Canepa

taking in more Apprentices we have kept the courts happy and as it has lasted two years with the news is the continued de- said.

some sons and relatives are now new members with very few if almost no time lost aue to
weather.any out of state or unknowns off the street using this clause.

, At nearby Oasis , L . A . Young Operating SH@iMeers f,Drill 11;liopt NO. 3To answer a question asked most often on wages in the "A' picked up a $2.5 million job and
1 area, on "A" area differential $.25, That $.25 is the difference be- has started two shifts again in an INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OP[RAIING ENGINEIRS

or i.'

tween AGC-EGCA Contracts and Bay Counties, Northern Counties, attempt to beat old man winter. AF. l&At= WIT. TH' A.·.0

H Western Counties and Independent Contracts. If you work for AGO At Wells, Max Riggs is moving 41.p..i. 4.1..

E EGCA it will be the "Base Wage" column. If you work for Bay strong on the 11 structures of the U•e~ IMIr -uid Po~, fir ~.jono' b*M*/iwie 94103

1 Counties, Western Counties or an Independent, it will be the "Total Wells bypass. Stewart Construe- October 20, 1977
Wages" column. In addition, in all areas when working Heavy tion and Raymond International i
Construction or Public Works jobs the, "Total Wages," column are the subs. Riggs has kept 15 AIr. Jay Turner, General Presidentwill prevail. to 20 engineers busy for better International Cnion of Operating Engineers

One good increase that you should note is that instead of the than two years on the Carlin, 1125 Seventeenth Street Northwest
Wastlington. D. C. 20038

old (8) eight Bay Counties, it is now (13) thirteen Bay Counties, a Elko and now the Wells bypasses.

j
~

~
 

1 
2. substantial increase to a large number of members out there that Sierra Paving finished the over- Dear Sir:

have worked the low rate areas adjacent to "A" rate forever it lay at Wildhorse as has Peter The Technical Engineers Department of Local No. 3 was delighted to hear that

seems. The Bay Area has grown and we are keeping pace in your Kiewitt & Sons at Hallack. Las you had somehow managed to gain coverage for Surveyor classifications under
the provision of Davis- Bacon.

contract with that growth. Vegas Paving has kept busy be-
All in all we are proud of this New Contract and will soon have tween their Lamoille and Denio Dale has reported to us that you assigned your top staff to the project. We

realize the difficulty in accomplishing this success and ask that you pass along
it out in book form for all of you to read in detail. jobs. our compliments to whoever played a part in it.

We have just learned from General President Jay Turner that Contri Construction has been We are impressed that the relatively small number of surveyor members when

the International Union has been successful in persuading the Labor able to keep some engineers busy compared to .he several hundred-thousand members of the International. can

Department to reinstate the classifications of Chainman/Rodman on the site preparation of Duval receive the General Presidents personal attention.

and Instrument Man under the coverage of Davis-Bacon. (See letter Corporation's $6 million L.I.X. We will be dj scus:ing this with the members we service.
plant near Battle Mountain. Un-this page.) til mid-summer, Contri has been "Thanks PRES we appreciate. "

4,

Union Wages are now protected on all Public Works including busy on the access road to the THE TECHNICAL ENGINEERS DEPARTMENTFederal, State, County, City or whatever. Valmy Power Plant but were -
It seems appropriate to respond to the good news! stalled when the Bureau of Land
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, Mark 20th Anniversary35 YEAR-G New Disney Card Benefits
At its meeting on October 9th the Executive Board approved By MARY KELLY fits. juniors (12 thru 17) and $6.75 for

Honorary Memberships for the following members who have MKC Chapter Secretary The Club's Travel Center will, children 3 thru 11 years.
35 years or more of membership in Local 3: This year marks the 20th anni- if you ask them, help you to plan If you haven't visited Disney-

Name Reg. No. Initiated by Local No. versary of the Walt Disney Magic Your Southern California and land recently, you may wdnt to
Kingdom Club. In 1957 the Club Florida vacations, and tell you go there and try out the new at-

Carrol W. Airola 385891 10/42 3
James 0. Atkinson 386417 10/42 313 was established at Disneyland in about other travel plans they ar- traction - SPACE MOUNTAIN.

California. Initially designed to range for members. Club mem- It includes a ride that's a bit
Clarence Burris 386662 10/42 3A
T. R. DelaVega 307914 , 6/41 3 offer special ticket values to em- bers receive discounts at Howard more breathtaking than most of

ployees of industrial and military Johnson's motels and restaurants the events, so take note. In To-
Hilmer E. Felton 385986 10/42 3 organizations in Southern Cali. around the country, and at the morrowland, you'll be launched
Dave Hanny 284751 4/40 3 fornia, the Magic Kingdom Club Disneyland Hotel, they receive -in rockets into deep space and
Thomas Hathman 360617 6/42 3 has expanded to over 13,000 chap- discounts for golf and tennis fa- speed a16ng until a boom and fire
Lloyd A. Herring 369132 7/42 3 ters in the United States, Canada cilities, for car rentals, plus the burst marks your re-entry and
Peter Icardo 386044 10/42 3 and Mexico, with approximately special ticket values. Keep your exciting return to the Space Port.
Raymond G. Jenkinson 303247 4/41 3A six million individual members. It MKC card handy when you .It's recommended for roller
W. L. Kuchel 386067 10/42 3 now offers ticket values not avail- travel. coaster fans.
Leonard M. McClish 351312 4/42 3 able to the general public, for Last year, the Club started a Then, there's the latest big ]
Walter MeGary 386082 10/42 3 Disn eyl and and Walt Disney new plan called Passport to Dis- news for Magic Kingdom Club
Frank Meins 237319 9/36 59 World in Florida, and a virtual neyland. Each Club member was members-the 20th Anniversary
Melvin H. Neuffer 403074 10/42 353 cornucopia of travel benefits to given a little leaflet called a Sweepstakes, for MKC members.
W. E. Parker 338424 1/42 3 members of the Magic Kingdom Passport, which could be used Prizes include expense-paid vaca-
Albert J. Pitto 386311 10/42 3 Club. through the fall, winter and tions, cruises, a travel trailer, TV
Everett A. Rainey 361337 6/42 3A
Paul A. Raymor 386902 10/42 3A Since Local 3 established a spring months at Disneyland. sets, appliances, water skis, and

James H, Rule 386484 10/42 3B chapter of the Club some years The Passport is back again this much, much more. Entry forms

William E. Snodderly 360736 6/42 3 ago, thousands of Loc:al 3 mem year! With the Passport, one and details for the Sweepstakes

Leo L. Wright 347053 3/42 3 bers have signed up as Magic price pays for admission and are included in the 1978 Magic

B. M. Yeager 354827 5/42 3A Kingdom Club members and have unlimited use of all 54 Disneyland Kingdom Club Membership

Henry Zigelhofer 381879 9/42 3 reported happy times had at Dis  rides, attractions and shows. Guide. Entries must be post-

neyland and Walt Disney World. Fall, 1977 Passport values are: marked no later than December
Local 3 members from Hawaii, $7.75 for an adult, $7.25 for 31, 1977.

Nevada and Utah, as well as Cal-
ifornia, travel to Disneyland as

More from Redding membership card is a very good
members of the Club, and say the CLIP AND MAIL

deal. The card is furnished by To: Ken Erwin, Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
the Club free of charge on re- 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, CA 94103(Continued from Page 6) by the Sacramento River. In the quest of individuals to the Chap-has gone to a double shift on the new Rock-Sand and Gravel Plant ter Director, and one card madeHolly Sugar limestone job near plus a new concrete plant on in the name of a Local 3 member Please send me:Ingot in an effort to meet their Clear Creek Road - Jack has covers his entire family.contractual obligations to Holly. made quite an investment. Local 3's Chapter Director is Il A membership card for the Magic Kingdom Club

According to Havenhill, they are Ken Erwin. Call him, at 415/having considerable difficulty4 431-1568, or write to him at 474 m A Passport to Disneyland
with clay and are also severely
handicapped by the restricted Grievance Election Valencia Street, San FTancisco, ~ A 1978 Magic Kingdom Club M'embership Guide

CA 94103, to ask for your Ma-stock pile area. They are crush- Result
ing limestone to be used in the gic Kingdom CLub membeTShip
processing of sugar beets into At its regular quarterly district card. It will be mailed, free of
sugar. The limestone is crushed meeting on October 5th the charge, and can be used by you My name is:
to 342 to 5 inch minus, loaded on District 7 membership elected and your family for a year to two (please print all information)
trucks, shipped to the J. F. Shea Ben Caravalho to serve on the years. The expiration date is
Company in Redding - washed, District 7 Grievance Commit- printed on the card. After it ex- Address:

tee to fill the balance of an pires, simply ask for another. With (street number and name, or box number)reloaded on trucks and shipped to
Holly Sugar plants in Lodi and unexpired term left vacant by the card, you will receive a mag-
Newark, California where it is resignation. ic Kingdom Club Membership
burned in giant kilns as part of Guide, telling about Club bene- City, State, and Zip Code Social Security Number
the sugar making process.

"This job (at least 3 years)
could turn out to be one of the McCauley, George (Hattie, Wife) 8-19-77
best going in our area because of DEPARTED BROTHERS 406 Reece Avenue, Nyssa, Oregon
its expected duration," said Ha- Neher, Raymond (Marna, Wife) 94-77
venhill. "If the quality of the 2567 Hendricks Rd., Lakeport, Calif.
limestone produced continues to Business Manager Dale Marr and the Officers of Local Union Nishi, Edward (Mary, Wife) 8-10-77
meet Holly Sugar Company spe- No. 3 offer their sympathy and condolence to the families and 815 Hoaka Road, Hilo, Hawaii
cifications, the job could run friends of the following deceased: Oliveria, Edward (Mae, Wife) 9-13-77
more than 20 years - and there 37466 Stonewood Dr., Fremont, Calif.
are literally mountains of lime- Beets, Mossy (Eleanor, Wife) 8-30-77 Peterson, George (Nellie, Wife) 9-2-77
stone in that area of our district." P.O. Box 2482, Sparks, Nevada 6445 34th Street, No. Highlands, Calif.

The Brothers have started Blackburn, Joseph (Mary Jensen) 9-11-77 Peterson, Harry (Theresa, Wife) 8-22-77
building the first stage of the 56 Primrose Lane, Grass Valley,  Calif. 84 So -400 East, Cedar City, Utah
road back to its original align- Bosio, Felix (Neva, Wife) 8-31-77 Peoples, Ross (Tilla, Wife) 8-24-77
ment. What started out to be a 8135 Winding Way, Fair Oaks, Calif. P.O. Box 932, Kelseyville, Calif.
small project has ended up as a Carbah, Homer (Beulah, Wife) 9-2-77 Powers, Lew (Ruth, Wife) 9-15-77
good job for Easley Construction P.O. Box 505, Clovis, Calif. 1329 Dale Avenue, San Jose, Calif.
Company and the Brothers. Carpenter, Vern (Opal, Wife) 8-31-77 Roberts, William (Rose, Wife) 9-13-77

Lema Construction Company 1151 Boss Road, Arcata, Calif. Rt. 3 Box 175, Orlando, Calif,
has started to place the road Collins, Jack (Peggy Waits, Sister) 9-2-77 Sanchez Antonio (Antonia, Daughter) 9-5-77
base materials on his realign- Rt. 2 Box 71, Ozark, Arkansas 2101 L Street, Antioch, Calif.
ment of Happy Valley Road. Davis, Paul (Beatrice, Wife) 9-13-77 Schuette, Wesley (Margaret, Wife) 8-28-77
Through the years the County 1919 So. 9th E., Salt Lake, Utah 2550 Star Drive, Redding, Calif.
has nibbled away at the curves Femons, Harvey (Laura, Wife) 9-13-77 Slater, Luther (Mae, Wife) 9-8-77
and dips of the old road way. P.O. Box 41, West Point, Calif. 1520 East 2nd St., Winnemucca, Nevada
Lema's job is about 6 miles up Greiner, Floyd (Uva Osborne, Sister) 8-24-77 Traver, Jess (Donna, Wife) 9-8-77
Happy Valley Road off Old 99 1001 Sylmar-226, Clovis, Calif. 3990 Rewana Way, Reno, Nevada
Hiway south of Redding. Hernandez, Alfred (Rosalina, Wife) 9-20-77 Whitaker, Wayne (Silvia, Wife) 9-3-77

The new parking facility at the 616 E Micheltorena, Santa Barbara, Calif. 7272 Rosana Street, Gilroy, Calif.
Redding Mall is going good and Lacy, Richard (LaJette, Wife) 8-27-77 DECEASED DEPENDENTS
is anticipated to be completed 5346 Alhambra Valley, Martinez, Calif. SEPTEMBER 1977
before the Christmas shopping Longacre, George (George & Virginia, Children) 8-31-77 BUTTON, Barbara-Deceased August 30, 1977
season. Roy Ladd is the low bid- 1621 Hiawatha Avenue, Stockton, Calif. Wife of Emery Button
der and has completed the dirt Marquess, Dewey (Shirley Smith, Daughter) 8-18-77 CALDERA, John-Deceased September 14, 1977
work and now the concrete is be- 15602 Briarband, Valinda, Calif. Son of John Caldera, Sr. *
ing placed on the upper level. Martin, Joe (Chrisanta, Wife) 8-13-77 HANKINS, Hazel-Deceased September 14, 1977

W. Jaxon Baker has completed 94 112 Poailani Ci, Waipahu, Hawaii Wife of Harold Hankins
his new Punch Card Concrete Michelsen, Harry (Emma, Wife) 9-7-77 JAMESON, David Ray-Deceased August 22, 1977
Plant on Clear Creek and is using 3937 El Monte Road, El Sobrante, Calif. Son of Lewis R. Jameson ,
it instead of the Old Oaks Plant
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SwaP Shop: Free Want Ads for Engineers
FOR SALE: 1961 FORD FALCON RAN- FOR SALE: UTILITY BODY for long heater. good tires. J. Paulazzo. 275 home, creek, spring. good well, barn FOR SALE: D-Cat. Excl. cond, new

CHERO, w/1971 6-epl. 200 enEine. bed pickup: $250. Duaine Warden, 4lst Street. No. 115, Oakland. CA. stables, fenced. $58,000. C. E  Warren, paint and seats, Engine Rekitted
Four speed Burg and Warner trans- 18780 Orange Ave., Sonoma, CA 95476. (415) 658-6539, Reg. No. 865537. 9-77 P.O. Box 403. Lowen Lake, CA 95457. aprox. 200 hr. ago, 10 foot disc, 10mission, new starter and generator. (707) 996-6631. Reg. No. 1123477. 9-77 FOR SALE: FIBERGLASS SLOOP, 1 (707) 994-2472, Reg. No. 1087~30.10-77 foot 4gy, drag scraper, 14 each Grad-
Loren E. French, P.O. Box 2047. SWAP SHOP: COMPLETE G.M.C. Tora yr. old, w/aft cabin, 25 hp diesel. hot,
Clearlake Highland, CA 95422. Reg. Flow diesel engine V-8, new injector cold running water, special comode. FOR SALE: CHRYSLER 1969. 300. all all attachments. Call John Schiedel,

No. 0623442.9-77 pump, crank, rods and mains. Jess other features and extras. Will sell power: $600 or best offer, '66 Chevy. 4040 Bell Rd. Auburn CA 95603.
, P.S.: $400 c r best offer. Emil (916) 885-1886. Reg. No. i166574. 11-77

FOR SALE: COLLECTION OF OVER
200 old machinery watch fobs. Paul
E. Gooden, P.O. Box 282. Lockeford. F14~5%g,C= 39QI=*43:E.,91 &3~ibi~54(:1, 1~~,2:w~ F,~~rtn:%=2%®=Francisco. CA. (415) 387-2552. Reg. 912086. 10-77 tional Red Diamond Heads-6 Cyd.CA 95237. (209) 727-3115. Reg. No. FOR SALE: APPROX. U ACRE, Robla No. 883769. 9-77 FOR SALE: 1 MOTOROLA BASE STA. Leslie Mulhair, 97 Southridge Way,1101963. 9-77 District. Sacramento area. Gas, wa- WANTED: U.S. AND FOREIGN COINS, TION, 3 vehicle urits, have a 1 recent- Daly City, CA 94014. (415) 333-9006.

FOR SALE: 1971 PETERBILT, 3 axle, ter and electricity available: $2.000 also paper money. G. Lambert, P.O. ly been serviced: $1,200. Highway Reg. No. 154371. 11-77
318 Detroit engine, 5&4 transmis- James Sutton, 608 Bryte Ave.. Bryte. Box 21427, San Jose. CA 95151. (408) drill rig, 180 degrees rotation mounted FOR SALE: 1973 FORD 1/2 ton pickupsions: $13,BOO. Rio water truck, (no CA 95605. Reg. No. 822705. 9-77 226-0729. Reg. No. 1225584. 10-77 on 72 International diesel truck. Ar- F100 240 motor, 58,000 miles. lumberpump) good condition: $2.000. Layton FOR SALE: SNAP ON TORO METER, FOR SALE: MF BO BACKHOE BUCK. thur Strasser. 525 Driscoll Road. Fre- rack & tool box. Dean Zarer, 1350-44paver, exc. condition: $3,000. Charles 600 ft.-lbs.; T-wrench, misc. tools. ETS, 18 inch to two ft. MF 202 B/H mont, CA 94538. .415) 656-0348. Reg. Oakland Rd., San Jose, CA 95112.Gebhart, P.O. Box 66898, Scotts Val- Vern Brugg. 20 Cardoza Ct., Slough- Bucket-2 ft. Tractor front wheel and No. 647495. 10-77 (408) 286-4509. Reg. No. 0904809. 11-77ley, CA 95066. (408) 438-4488. Reg. No. house, CA 95683. (916) 354-2859. Reg. tire, like new. Construction wheel- FOR SALE: BOAT-TRAILER, Johnson WANTED: SAND AND GRAVEL CON-1229814. 9-77 No. 429202.9-77 barrow. All half price. James Temple- motor, 25 hp. C. L. Plymesser, 1780&6 VEYOR BELT with single or doubleFOR SALE: 36 INCH MOAK bandsaw, FOR SALE: BUILDING LOT, El Paso ton. 875 Lily Ave., Cupertino, CA Hooker Oak Ave , Chico. CA 95926. deck. Robert Ward, 1717 Lake St.,3 phase, 5 hp motor: $2,000 or trade. Tex. Priced right. John H. Ault, (408) 734-4090. Reg. No. 1163210, 10-77 Reg. No. 477062. 10-77 San Mateo, CA 94403. (415) 345-1063.Pickup bed within a bed dump Toms Box 362, Gunnison. UT 84634. Reg. WANTED: SELF CONTAINED CAMPhydraulic unit: $600 or trade. James No. 921380. 9-77 TRAILER. Will trade $1,650 silver dol- FOR SALE: 2.85 ACRES at Oregon Reg. No. 150929. 11-77
Howe. 1855 Valley Vista, Auburn, CA~~3. (916) 346-2300. Reg. No. 0515926. FOPRUPSS, loweel~lrokL*lve htpdA~2*

 lar collection plus cash. Franklin Cal- House on French Town Road. Over FOR SALE: ERCOUPE AIRCRAFT
lahan. 9380 Woodleaf Star Rt., Oro- 500 ft. frontage, level, elev. 1,530 ft N32:NIH, 1946 Mod. 415CD 85HP, Total

AKC reg. available. White and or- ville, CA 95965. (916) 533-5827. Reg Will take down payment. Charlie time aircraft 1375 hi's, 30 hrs S.M.O.H.
FOR SALE: 24 FT., 1912 IMF twin 302 ange females: $75 each. Robert Harri- No. 1092551. 10-77 Sehorn, 1901 Dayton Road No. 48. engine, new glass. new HD nose

Mercury ocean-racing hull, boat with son. 2129 Virgilia Lane, Marysville. FOR SALE: 27'6" BAYLINER CRUIS- Chico, CA 95926. 345-6027. Reg. No. gear: metal plop; add. oil baffies for
trailer, exc. condition: $15.000. R. A. CA 95901. 743-5142. Reg. No. 289239. ER, Victoria Model w/trailer, com- 1051456. 10-77 extra cooling; eight day clock· ex-
Ferry, 1895 Ascot Dr., Moraga, CA 9-77 mand bridge, head, shower, radio. Sell FOR SALE. 6-71 GMC DIESEL TRUCK lack; sensitive altimeter; ceconite

haust gas temp. gauge; recording
94556. (415) 376-9798. Reg. No. 817587.
9-77 FOR SALE' 4.9 ACRES undeveloped, 30 or trade for 38' to 44'. D. W. Barnard, ENGINE, exe. shape, 2 valve head, wings · landing light; needs paint.

miles east of Fresno off Hwy. 180. 263 Calderon Ave., Mt. View. CA just reconditioned, No. 65 inketors. Cecil Shelley. Rt. 1 Box 771. Yreka,FOR SALE: 1976 BARRINGTON MO- Will trade for cabin cruiser in good (415) 961-2909. Reg. No. 0557446. 10-77 Ready to install. St.750. H-D 14 Bull- CA 96097, ph.eve. (916) 842-3409. Reg.BILE HOME, 14" x 70'. Two bedrooms. condition. Paul W Tepsa, 2395 Dela- FOR SALE: TRAVEL TRAILER, 30 ft., dozer, one final out, engine good. No. 1284794. 11-77two bath, all electric, dish washer. ware Ave., Space No. 104, Santa Cruz. self contained, 1 bedroom, head. needs blower seals. Lots cf power. FOR SALE~ 1974 MINI-MOTOR HOME,many other features. O. J. Lenhart. CA 95060. (408) 423-3218. Reg. No. 538- shower, A/C, etc. Sell or trade for includes Carco logging winch and 20' field and stream, fully self con-380 E. Pole Rd., Space 7, Lynden, WA 760, 9-77 large boat. D. W. Barnard, 263 Cal- buckeye scraper winch. Needs brakes, tained. A/M F/MB track stereo.98264. Reg. No. 413266. 9-77 FOR SALE: 20 ACRES UNIMPROVED deron Ave., Mt. View, CA. (415) 961- cable blade for same. Good Tracks. Panoramic rear window, spacious ar-FOR SALE: 17' GALAXIE BOAT, 175 LAND in growing area. Close to 2909. Reg. No. 0557446. 10-77 $1,400. John Schuchman. c/o Bluff rangement. Sleeps 6, $9,000. Don Ga-hp OMC, yellow/brown-sparkle trim. town. Gilbert Santayo, Box 538. Bat- FOR SALE: 1971 AVENGER SKI BOAT. Creek Resort, Hoipa. CA 9.·546. Reg. no, 7901 Rusch Dr., Citrus Heighte,complete with canvas and access. tle Mountain, Nevada 89820. (702) 635- 1150 Merc. and trailer. Exc. ' condi- No. 1355414.
Used three times. must sell, : moving 2864. Reg. No. 1478048. 9-77 tion, must sell/make offer. Bill Ed- FOR SALE: H.D. Transport Ramps, pro- 0893059. 11-77

CA 95610. (916) 725-5824. Reg. No.
out of area: $6,800. Fred Biolsi, 1225 FOR SALE: APPROX. U ACRE LOT wards, 217 Avalon, Daly City, CA fessionally built :o convert cab and FOR SALE: CUSTOM BUILT 32', 5thPalo Duro Dr., Redding, CA 96001. in Redding. CA, wooded area, capped 94015. (415) 992-9393. Reg. No. 1711828. chassis to tractor transport truck. Bill wheel, Luxury throughout. Full rearReg. No, 714897. f9161 547-4801. 9-77 well. sewer, gas, electricity and city 10-77 Fitting, P.O. Box 434, Brisbcane, CA bath, A/C, fully self contained. ManyFOR SALE: 40 ACRE FARM, with water. Can be divided into two par- FOR SALE: 2 YR.-OLD HOME, above (415) 467-5671 after 6 p.m, Reg. No. extras, Holland Hitch. $10,000. Donsmall house: $500 per acre. Elden cels. Also two smaller building sites Nevada City, 960 sq. ft., full base- 1586150. 10-77 Gano, 7901 Rusch Dr., Citrus Heights,Shurtz, Delta, UT 84624. (801) 864- in Redding area. J. Paulazzo, 275 4lst ment, deck on three sides on 4.69
3493. 9-77 Street, No. 115, Oakland, CA 94611. acres. Plenty of good deep well water, FOR SALE: 1910 MF 2244 CRAWLER CA 95610. (916) 725-5925. Reg. No.

FOR SALE: 7 FT. DOUBLE DISC, 3 (415) 658-6539 or 658-3048 after 5 pm trees, view. Elev. 3,500 ft. A. Single- LOADER, 4" bucket and rippers, 0893059. 11-77
yrs. old, only used on about 30 acres: and weekends. Reg. No. 865537. 9-77 ton, P.O. Box 1407, Nevada City. CA $7.800. 1968 GMC 41 ton piclrup, needs FOR SALE: 1974 260Z DATSUN, sit/
$750. Jow M. Ware. 93 North Rancho FOR SALE: 1972 MATADOR 4 dr. se- 95959. {916) 265-6832. Reg. No. 0589343. some body work. $850. 197} Pontiac blue, AM /FM, Air, ·Mags. 41,000 mi.
Place, Et Sobrante, CA 94803. Reg. dan, V-8, PS, PB, A/C, radials. 1962 10-77 wagon, good cord., $950. Two axle $5k/best offer. Call eve. (415) 728-
No. 865484. (415) 223-3560. 9-77 Mercury Comet, 4 dr. sedan, radio. FOR SALE: FIVE ACRES. beautiful fllat tilt bed trailer $1,200. Bert Or- 3186. 11-77

view, city water, Clearlake Highlands. mans, P.O. Box 237, Clayton, CA FOR SALE: 16 FOOT FIBERGLASS
CA: $20,000. Low down payment. (415) 689-8863. Reg. No. 892706. 10-77 BOAT. 40 hrp. motor, almost new,
Dave Carter. (707) 994-6581. Reg. No. FOR SALE: COMPLETE r DRIVE good heavy trailer. all in good shape.
1025224. 10-77 SOCKET SET, from 16/16 to 3&6", plus selling due to sickness, for $1.000.

FOR SALE: CORONADA SAIL BOAT, many extra sockets and extensions, Ray Woody, 460 N. Jefferson St.,
15' w/trailer. self winding jib, com- also Proto 1'; drive Ratchet includes Dixon. CA. 1916) 678-3268. Reg. No.Pers©»al Notes CA 94585. Reg. No. 1092457. (707) 864- firm. Chuck Evans, 174 W. Third good shape $1,775. Ray Woody. 460
pass and life jackets. Exc. condition. 1" drive H.D. impact wrench and 560-09-1512. 11-77
Dave Craft. 606 Walnut Dr., Suisun, many extras. $1 500 value for $550 FOR SALE: 1972-4 DOOR EMPLA,

0313. 10-77 North, Tooele, UT 84074. , 801) 882- N. Jefferson St., Dixon, CA. (916)
678-3268. Reg. No. 560-00-1512. 11-77

WANTED: SAND AND GRAVEL 0783. Reg. No. 1446467. 10-77
SCREENING PLANT, 3 deck with FOR SALE: MODEL 32 CHASE extend
power, generator and conveyors. M. boom backhoe attachment. $2,500.
Williams. 1275 Anzar Rd., San Juan will take trade. Paul Yecman, 274 RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADSSacramento Bautista, CA 95405. (408) 623-4616. Reg. Huntley Ave., Auburn, CA 95603.
No. 1414682. 10-77 (916) 346-2300. • Any Operating Engineer may ad-

We deeply regret having to report the recent deaths of Algoth FOR SALE: BEAUTY EQUIPMENT, 4 ment paradise. k isure lakes, Florida.
FOR SALE: 2 CHOICE LOTS, retire- vertise in these columns without

Leerber and John Cecil, both retired engineers. Our sincere sym- carousel, 1 shampoo chair, 1 roller riding more. 2-hrs Disneyworld, Gulf he wishes to sell, swap, or pur-
dryers, 3 hydraulic chairs, 4 station fishing. boating. golf, tennis· hunting, charge any PERSONAL PROPERTY

pathy is extended to the families and friends of our late Brothers. tray: $500. C. Criss, 623 Almond St., Coast, Miami. St: n Brooks. 816 Jones chase. Ads will not be accepted forCorning, CA 96021. (916) 824-5208. Reg. St., Yuba City, CA 95991. (916) 673- rentals, personal services or side-We would also like to extend our condolences to Brother Clyd Ste- No. 798176. 10-77 1794. Reg. No. 0€20701. 11-77phenson on the death of his wife, Dorothy. FOR SALE: 2 BDRM HOME on h FOR SALE: 2 BARBER-GREENE PAV- lines.
ACRE LOT, hunting and fishing para- ERS, (Model 879A) one for parts the • PRINT OR TYPE the wording youdise. Large living room w/fireplace, other operating well. Norman B.Marysville new carpet, drapes, etc. Location- Madsen, P.O. Box 598, Napa, CA want in your advertising on a sep-
Tabiona, Utah: $25,000. Robert Tay- 94558. (707) 255-0106. Reg. No. 1284779. arate sheet of paper, limiting your-

Get well wishes are extended to Delbert Stroud who is ill and also lor, Box 315, Tabiona, UT 84072. (801) 11-77 self to 30 words or less, including ..-848-5465. Reg. No. 1446739. 10-77 FOR SALE: DODGE 8,4 yd Dump. your NAME, complete ADDRESSto Herb Comer who has a broken leg. Hope they both have a speedy FOR SALE: EXPANDO MOBILE (1965) very good. Norman B. Madsen.
recovery! HOME, 10'x55', on lot of 50'x80'. P.O. Box 598, Napa, CA 96558. (707) and REGISTER NUMBER.

paved driveway, air conditioning. 255-0106. Reg. No. 1284779. 11-77 • Allow for a time lapse of severalOur deepest sympathies to the family and friends of deceased Owner will carry contract with $7,000 FOR SALE: 1960 ZTN}DMP Interna-
down payment, or take motor home tional Dump Truck, 9 cyd. Good weeks between the posting of let-

Retired Brothers Vernon B. Dresser, Merle Ware, Harley 0. Wash- as down payment. Three miles from Cond. Norman B. Madsen, P.O. Box ters and receipts of your ad by our
burn and retired Public Employee Roger Boehm. Copperopolis with privileges to Tu]- 598, Napa, CA 4558. (707) 255-0106. readers.

loch Lake. Vernon K. Mourer, 2009A Reg. No. 1284779. 11-77
Pleasant Ave., Ceres, CA 95307. (209) FOR SALE: RD M DOZER, runs good, • Please notify Engineers Swap

Santa Rosa 537-2956 (after 6:30 pm). Reg. No. 5.000 cash or will trade lor ladder Shop as soon as the property you
349557. 10-77 back hoe Travel Trailer or something have advertised is sold.

We would like to extend our condolences to Clifford Armbrust on FOR SALE: MOBILE HOME, exc. con- of equal value. Clifton Comer, 1590
dition, 24'x64', 1973. Broadmoore, oc- Elliot Rd.. Paradise, CA 95969. (916) • Because the purpose should be

the recent death of his wife. cupied mid 1974. Washer, dryer, A/C, 872-0864. Reg. No. 0255202. 11-77 served within the period, ads
2 sheds. $18,779. Lester Heath, 91 Car- FOR SALE: OLS©N-TYPE SCRAPER, henceforth will be dropped from
melia Circle. Rancho Murieta, Slough- $200, M /F, Model 50 fer,ders $75,

Eureka ouse. CA 95683. Reg. No. 660957. 10-77 Garden tractor Iawn roller $10, 'M' the newspaper after th ree months.

FOR SALE: CHAIN SAW, 1975 Pioneer Westphal, 292 Bryant Ave., Mtn
Studebaker dump $1.200/offer. Tom ~ Address all ads to: Engineers

It is with great happiness we announce the birth of a daughter to 20  w/2 chains. Only used for seven View, CA 94040. (415) 967-1658, Reg' Swap Shop, DALE MARR, Editor,
hours. Al Kirby. P.O. Box 254894, Sac- No. 0947203. 11-77 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco,Brother John Motian and his wife on July 25, 1977. ramento, CA (916) 927-6458. Reg. No. FOR SALE: HUNTING type Dunebag- Calif. 94103. Be sure to includeWe extend our condolences to the loved ones of Brother William 899381. 10-77 gy $400. Jim Kousse, 470 E. San Fran-

FOR SALE: HORSE RANCH, 17.6 acres, cisco Ave.. Willits, CA 92490. (707) your register number. No ad will be
J. Brickell who passed away very suddenly on July 17, 1977. secluded valley. 3 bedroom mobile 459-2645. Reg. No. 1271053. 11-77 published without this information.

Also, it is with great sorrow we report the passing of two retired
Engineers: Brother Robert S. Hall who passed away August 7, 1977
after a very long illness. Brother Vern Carpenter who passed away

, August 31, 1977 after a very long illness, our deepest sympathies to Local 3 Helps Eureka Sewer Job
these families and friends. (Continued from Page 1) use Local 3's Congressional con- central treatment plant and a one

Fairfield ruled invalid, bids were solicited, tacts to get a project loan from mile ocean outfall line.
but prior to the contract award, the Environmental Protection "It will service the Humbolt

Brother Joe (Chief) Almodova is home after very extensive sur- the environmentalists filed an ap- Agency. The EPA is a partner in County area that is projected to
gery. He is doing fine but must take life easy for several weeks yet. peal and the project was stalled. this project as part of its water have 520 new homes a year con-
Sure proud to see you up and around Chief. The environmentalist strategy quality program, and has funds structed for 20 years," Dale Marr

Mrs. Donna Tankersley, wife of Brother Pat Tankersley, recently was to delay long enough to force available to assist in financing commented, "and without this
underwent another major operation, but at last report she was ex- contractors to withdraw their projects. As of press time, Engi- project, those 10,500 units would '
pected to be going home to recuperate. We wish you a speedy re- bids, The tactic succeeded, Faced neers News has learned that EPA be only a dream. The project
covery Donna. with cost inflation due to delay is processing the loan rec  uest and has been on the drawing boards

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Brother Paul Newman on running from $400,000-$500,000 per the court challenges are up for a since October, 1974 and is now A
the loss of his wife Betty. All of your brothers send their deepest month, the contractors dropped hearing. The issue should be re- stalled because the environmen-
condolences. their bids but offered to re-bid the solved by the end of the 'month. talists play both sides of the street

Brother Arnold Essary's wife Sandra home after major surgery, job after court challenges were This battle highlights the issues -they kill building because of en-
says she is feeling fine. We are sure happy to see you on the road to settled. in question and the insensitivity of vironmental concerns and then
recovery Sandra, and feeling so well. Faced with a delay that is in- the environmentalist movement. stall environmental projects like4 After several periods of disability, Brother Robert Davison is back flating project costs monthly, and Local 3 and the Authority advo- this because it would facilitate
on the list, and ready for work. He has had quite an extended illness, the problem of selling Authority cated not onl> enviror.mentally growth, The victim of all this,
and sure happy to see you looking so good, and ready to get "back bonds for a project with no firm sound wastewater treatment but a time and time again, is the tax-in the dirt." construction schedule, the Au- foundation from which the area's

Brother Al Stockton still on the disabled list, but coming along thority appealed to Local 3 for economy can grow. The treat- paying middle class who want
quite well, and should be back on the job in another few weeks. Hang help. ment project will involve 26 miles homes and jobs which will afford
in there Al, hope to see you on the job soon. The solution agreed upon was to of pipeline, 5 pumping stations, a them a decent standard of living."
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1978 SCHEDULE OF SEMI-ANNUAL MEETINGS
Location : Masonic Auditorium, 1111 California St ., San Francisco, Ca . The Only Absolute in PoliticsDates: Saturday, Jan. 7th (1:00 p.m.); Saturday, July Sth (1:00 p.m.)

DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS |s GThere Is No Absolute'NOVEMBER DECEMBER
1 Sacramento, Tues., 8:00 p.m. 2 Ogden, Fri., 8:00 pm
3 Oakland, Thurs., 8:00 p,m. 3 Reno, Sat.. 8:00 p.m. The old truism that "figures don't lie, but liars
8 Fresno, Tues ., 8 : 00 p .m. 8 Ukiah, Thi rs . 8 : 00 p .m can figure" can' t be repeated too often in the new ~A POLITICAL ANALYSIS

15 Stockton, Tues., 8: 00 p.m. 15 Watsonville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m world of confrontation politics. More and more, the 1
DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES voters and their elected decision-makers must try

San Francisco, E ngineers Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 to achieve a balancing act based on the pros and
Bldg., 474 Valencia St. E. Olive St. cons of statistical absolutism. Art -

Eureka, Engineers Bldg, 2806 Ukiah, Grange Hall (opposite There is a new political rationale abroad that /,
Broadway. 101 Motel), State Street, IJkiah. says popular opinion can always be defined, and Of The

Redding, Engineers Bldg., 100 Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. denied, as long as you can prove it is statistically
Lake Blvd. Tempie. in error, even though the figures are stacked in Possible VOroville, Prospectors Village, Marysville , Veterans Commu- favor of an unpopular issue . Ar
Oroville Dam Blvd. nity Center, 905 "B" Street. The democratic rule of "government by consent ~' f

/ Yu ba City-Yuba- Sutt er of the governed" has given way to "governmentHonolulu, Washington School
( Cafetorium), 1633 S . King St. Fairgrnds, Arts / Crafts Bldg ., by decree of the statistical absolute." Your corn- . BY KEN ERWIN

Franklin Ave. mon sense and personal commitment counts forHilo, Kapiolani School, 966 Reno, Carpenter's Hall, 1150 little if your elected representative can do a bal- public referendum was held in Britain today, 75
Kilauea Ave. Terminal way. ancing act between weighted statistics, and use per cent of the people would vote in favor of the

San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 Watsonville, Veterans Memo- those statistics and a few catch phrases to saddle death penalty. She said the same percentage would
Almaden Rd. rial Bldg., 215 Third. you with a sense of guilt and self-doubt which will be equally opposed to Britain's current open end

Stockton, Engineers Bldg., 2626 Santa Rosa, Veterans' Memo- prevent you from speaking out against, if not immigration policy.
N, California. rial Bldg., 1351 Maple. voting for, unpopular causes. What is the answer? How can the popular will

Provo, Provo City Power A number of classic examples of this "new de of the majority be put into action in a time ofOakland, Labor Temple, 23rd Building, 251 West 800 North,
& Valdez. Provo, Utah mocracy" come immediately to mind in examining issues that have become so convoluted that the

Sacramento, CEL&T Bld g., Ogden, Ramada Inn, 2433 contemporary issues. voter has trouble finding his own identity and
2525 Stockton Blvd. Adams Ave. You may have always been in favor of women's simply opts out by saying he has lost confidence in

rights and equal treatment in education, employ- big government and registers as an almost disen-Pof fTlof¢ Information: against single women taking jobs from family simply because he has come to believe his vote
ment and under the law. However, if you are franchised independent, or fails to vote at all,

CREDITUNION bread winners or overturning the seniority system, will not have any impact on such things as foreign
marrying other women, raising children in a homo- policy, government spending or anything eIse at a

OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL NO. 3 sexual environment, abortion or any one of a dozen national level.
6300 Village Parkway, Dublin, CA (415) 829-4400 unusual and unique life styles, you are, on any Even in the solutions offered, there are two

Please send me information as in- - single count, a "male chauvinistic pig." Because, schools of thought.
after all, women constitute more than fifty per cent First is the group that believes that easing thedicated below. Have You Checked of the work force. This doesn't mean, however, that restrictions of voter registration will lead to more

0 Membership Your Dues? you can call a lib extremist a "female chauvinistic involvement and participation. This, despite the
0 Phone-A-Loan sow." That would be ungentlemanly. fact that frequently, less than fifty per cent of

Dues Schedule for Period If a homosexual rages that his rights are threat- those registered bother to vote.0 Shares/Dividends 10-1-77 through 9-30-78
0 7% Investment Certificates Local 3 $81. (Per Qtr.) ened because statistics show that the largest per- The other school says such things as post card

Incal 3A $78. (Per Qtr.) centage of crimes committed against little girls registration can only lead to an increase in voter
E Vacation Pay/Monthly Local 3B $78. (Per Qtr.) are committed by adult heterosexuals who are fraud and result in costly suits and election re-runs.

Transfer Local 3C $78. (Per Qtr.) usually members or friends of the family, you Both groups can present equally impressive figures
0 Signature/Personal Loan Local 3E $78. (Per Qtr.) are not supposed to counter with, "what about to make their cases.

Local 3R $78. (Per Qtr.)0 New/Used Auto/Pickup/ crimes against little boys?" What about the homo- Which simply proves, we suspect, only one thing
Van Loan Local 3D *Variable by Unit sexual murder ring in Houston, Texas a few years -the only absolute in politics is that there is no

1 New/Used Motor Home Please Note: An amendment ago that revealed the sordid, gruesome and syste- absolute. That the uniqueness of the American
Loan to Article VI - Dues of the matic murder of more than two dozen homeless Experiment resolves itself and is successful onlyLocal Union By-Laws adoptedEl New/Used Mobile Home by the members at the semi- and runaway little boys? What about the nation- because we all agree to disagree at any given time
Loan annual meeting held on July wide, maybe international, ring that seduces and and support our disagreement with every means

0 New/Used Boat/Motor/ 9, 1977 deletes the provision recruits young boys as male prostitutes then cata- at our disposal-including statistics and emotional
Trailer Loan that a member can pay dues

in advance of an increase at logs and prints pictures and descriptions for orders catch phrases, if they be the weapons of the mo-
3 Travel Trailer/Camper Loan the "old" rate (the rate in ef- by male sex deviates ? Were eminent historians nnent.
0 Share/Investment Certifi- feet prior to the effective date and Nazi Party watchers right when they pointed We should not then bow out and leave "policy,"

cate Secured Loan of such increase). Therefore, out that Hitler's Germany found its roots in homo- national or international, in the hands of the few.
El First Mortgage Loan the dues rates for the periods sexuality? There seems to me a shroud of secrecy If we do, one day we will find that we have lost

as indicated above apply re- and a commitmeant to silence on these facts. our freedom by negation.El Second Mortgage Loan gardless of when payment is Neither should we sit on our hands by ignoringmade. Ask any of those questions and you immediately0 Assistance in Refinancing *Due to the variation in the become an oppressor of humanity. Against civil the more emotional moral issues of our times. IfAutomobile Loan
wage structures of the 3D and we do, one day the very fibre of our nation will0 Temporary Disability Industrial Units, the members rights. This, even though history, statistics and turn to rot.Insurance will be notified of applicable ;popular opinion are against legislative certification ~

El Share Insurance Protection dues for their respective units. ' of this ancient disease that has proven a destroyer , We should know all our elected officials and
on Share Deposits ~ of people and nations. »ite to them regularly, expressing both pleasure

Add to the above examples the equally complex 1and displeasure at every level of government. We
NAMF question of the death penalty and you run into the 'should use all the free media such as talk shows,

most classic example of distorted statistics over- letters to the editor, community meetings, tele-
ADDRESS ruling majority opinion. Californians have sup- vision editorial responses and other forums of free

ported the death penalty by more than 2 to 1 in speech to expreos both support and opposition. If
CITY/STATF 7IP referendums and polls for years, only to find the we do not, the field will be pre-empted and dom-
SOC. SECURITY NO. popular will thwarted by both courts and their inated by a dedicated minority opinion that will

elected officials until recently. Even now, it's continue to prevail.
TELEPHONE / doubtful that a single death penalty will ever be Above all, we must register and vote in every

carried out in California. election that gives us an opportunity to express
Recently, a member of the British Parliament our political preferences.

IMPORTANT 7 was discussing this same issue, in relationship to If we do all of the above, then and only then,
the general lack of confidence of the people in their will the "silent majority" be heard above the 4

De#ailed comp#elion of Ihis form will elected officials. She pointed out that although raucous voices of the extremist.
nol only assure you o# ieceiving you, Britain had done away with the death penalty, a Then, and only then, will the will of the majorityENGINEERS NEWS eoch monfh il will
c/,0 0$*uie you of receiving oiher im number of years ago, she was convinced that if a prevail.
poiton# moil from you, tocot Union.
Please #ill oul €crefutly end check
closely before mailing 0~4 Eureka High School. that it could lose some of the*. f Wy More from The other funded projects are: grants.

street construction on Second The only way that would hap-

REG NO Eureka Dist. Street, $525,000; rehabilitation of pen is if nobody bid on the proj-
i LOCAL UNION NO the city's small craft harbor, ects.

$390,000; a parking lot at Sixth Pros and cons of various alter-
+ SOC SECURITY NO (Continued from Page 12) and M Streets, $68,000; storm natives to widen Central Avenue

NAME_ in June that jt was entitled addition to the Clarke Museum, tober 11 during a hearing set by
The city originally heard word drain rehabilitation, $730,000; an in McKinleyville were heard Oc-

NEW ADDRESS to receive $2.4 million in the pro- $275,000; and reconstruction of a the Humboldt County Board of
gram administered by the Eco- section of Summer Street  $350,- Supervisors.CITY nomic Development Administra- 000. Alternatives ranging from do-

STATF 7IR tion (EDA). ing nothing with the road to a
However, Eureka City Schools If the city does not get work four-lane roadway with a contin-1 Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S. F., Calif. 94]03 will receive approximately $90,. started on the projects within the uous left turn lane are under con-fncomplete #o,m, will noi be processed. 000 for reconstructing the track at 90-day deadline, it is conceivable sideration.


